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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
JACL Must Unite All APAs 

the n 
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ht 
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The JACL Should Pursue 
Change We Can ALL Believe In 

I very much appreciated the articles by columnist James Kumpel 

("The JACL Should PuISne Change We Can ALL Believe In") and 

Bill Yoshino ("A ProgIaffi That Inspires") that appeared in the Pacific 

Citizen's July 1-14, 2011, issue. 

Kumpel's column reflects my sentiments: " ... glomming onto other 

groups' signature issues represents a sad attempt to be 'relevant' 

on issues that go beyond the scope of the JACL's mission. Becoming 

a virtual mouthpiece of the Democratic RlIty on health care, the 

environment, the budget, and other non-civil rights issues is certainly 

unbecoming of a non-partisan organization dedicated to representing 

the greater good for all AAs." 

During the last three decades oneor more members of my immediate 

family have been members ofthe JACL for one reason or another. One 

reason is that I would like my posterity to understand and appreciate 

their ethnicity and heritage as well as associate with other Japanese 

Americans and Asians. To that end I found Yoshino's article interesting 

and infonnative. I support JACL's involvement in programs such as 

JACL's Project Community as well as the views in Kumpel's article. 

All 10 of my grandchildren are Hapa. Our local JACLchapters (Salt 

Lake, "Wasatch and :Mi. Olympus) have done a good job of providing 

many of these experiences and in meeting the needs of ourcommunity. 

As a family we have enjoyed participating in these activities but have 

hesitated to embIace activity of the national JACL. 

The reason we have not utilized the couple or family membership 

options is because national JACL and the Pacific Citizen have not 

COMMENTARY 

represented our views of interest 

If JACL will follow Kumpel's 

advice and focus "on the elements 

that unite AAs, the JACL will be 

reco gnized as trusted advisers and 

partners" and I will be more able to 

support it in every way. 

Cheryl Mana 

Draper, Utah 

* * * 
Special Food Issue: 
Yummy! 

III WAY 

Whoever submitted the 

strawberry angel food cake recipe 

in the special FOod Issue (PC., 

June 3-16,2011), thanks. It turned 

out really good. The first recipe I 

tried had me punch holes with a 

straw in the angel food cake and 

add Jell-O through that. Needless 

to say, it didn't turn out well. I'm 

also going to make the crab and 

cucumber salad roll for our 

potluck dinner this Sunday. 

Enjoyed the issue. 

Gordon Yoshikawa 

Cincinnati JACL 

* * * 
Compliments to 

the P.C. Team 

I must tell you that I enjoy 

reading the Pacific Citizen 

so much more! The format is 

easier to read and appealing 

and the articles are a definite 

improvement and so interesting. 

Please pass my compliments to 

the deserving team! 

Grace Masuda 

Greater L.A. Singles JACL 

WRITE TO US 

Send signed letters with 

your name and contact 
information to: 

pc@pacificcitizen.org 

or 

Letters 
Pacific Citizen 

250 E. First. St. 

Suite # 301 
Los Angeles, CA, 90012 

Looe!"s are suqed to Edting 

fa len!Jh and clarity 

JA WWII Experience is about 'American Concentration Camps' 

By Japanese American Historical Society of Southern California 

Wewere recently madeaware that 

the American Jewish Committee 

(AJC) had requested that the JACL 

disapprove a proposal to utilize 

the term "American concentration 

camp" to describe the World War 

II incarceration of over 120,000 

persons of Japanese ancestry. In 

a June 30 e-mail to the JACL, 

the AJe contends that the use of 

the term "concentration camp" 

to describe the WWII Japanese 

American experience "suggests 

equivalence with the fate of 

European Jewry that is both untrue 

and will not go down well with 

much of the Jewish community." 

We respectfully disagree. 

The JA comm unity has never 

attempted to equate their WWII 

expenence III America with 

the horrors perpetrated by the 

Nazis against European Jews, 

gypsies, Poles, and other groups 

deemed undesirable. There is no 

comparison between the violent 

death of less than ten JAs in 

America's prison camps and the 

slaughter of six million Jews 

and four million other victims in 

prisons run by the Nazis 

However, there is one area 

where both the American and Nazi 

governments used simihr methods 

to cover up what they were 

doing: they used euphemisms to 

describe their "programs" against 

their minority victims. The Nazis 

used terms like "emigration," 

"evacuation," "relocation," 

"resettlement," and "final 

solution" to cover up thewholesale 

murder of millions. Similarly, the 

American government used tenns 

like "non-alien," "evacuation," 

"assembly center," and "relocation 

center" as misleading terms to 

describe what they really were, 

respectively: American citizen, 

forced removal, temporary prison, 

and concentration camp. 

The term "internment camp" 

has also been misused by the 

government as well as members of 

our own community. "Internment 

camp" has a very specific meaning: 

internment camps are used to 

imprison enemy aliens of countries 

that are at war with the "host" 

country. During WWII, thousands 

of aliens of Japanese, German and 

Italian ancestry were imprisoned by 

the Justice Department in seveIaI 

camps known as "internment" 

or 'Justice camps." Prior to and 

during their forced removal, 

the American government tried 

to marginalize JA citizens by 

repeatedly referring to them as 

"non-aliens" in many of their 

public pronouncements, including 

the infamous "Instructions to All 

Persons of Japanese Ancestry" 

notices that ordered JAs to report 

to departure points prior to their 

SEE JAHSSC/PAGE 16 
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On 10th Anniversary of Sept. 11 JA, Muslim American Friendship Grows 
JACL was the first national organization to 
publicly support Arab and Muslim Americans 
after the terrorist attacks. From there an 
indelible bond has been created. 

By Christine McFadden 

Correspondent 

John Tateishi was in his car in California when he first 

heam news of the Sept 11 terrorist attacks on the radio. 

Knowing the adverse reaction this could have against AIab 

and Muslim American communities, Tateishi, who was 

JACL national director at the time, took immediate action. 

He turned his car around. 

"As soon as the FBI announced that this had all the 

markings of a :Middle Eastern terrorist attack and began to 

identify the first list of the terrorists, I knew there would be 

a reaction against the Arab and Muslim comm unities," said 

Tateishi. 

He issued a press release to every major news outlet in the 

country urging the nation not to scapegoat Arab and Muslim 

communities "because of their racial similarities to the 

terrorists," and contacted government authorities to remind 

them of the victimization of Japanese Americans after Pearl 

Harbor. 

In the midst of the emotions of the Sept 11 terrorist 

attacks, JACL was the first national organization in the 

country to make a public statement and the first to publicly 

offer support. From that initial support began a relationship 

between the two communities that has been growing ever 

Sillce. 

A decade later, this relationship remains strong. 

According to members from both communities, this bond 

has brought with it positive results in protecting civil rights 

and educating the public to ensure that Arab and Muslim 

Americans avoid the same mass incarceration that JAs 

endured during World War II. 

"It made a significant difference," said Zahra Billoo, 

executive director of the Council on American-Islamic 

Relations (CAIR) San Francisco Bay Area chapter, about the 

JACI..'s immediate support after &pt. 11. "It carried through 

the message that our country needed to learn from our past 

expenences 

Ten years after the terrorist attacks brought these 

communities together, JACL chapters and American 

Muslims across the country continue to wolk in partnership 

on programs that seek to empower and educate community 

members as well as learn from each other's shared histories, 

Billoo said. 

Expanding the Relationship Through Bridging 
Communities 

Among the programs currently in place is Bridging 

Communities, one of the initiatives by the JACL, Nikkei for 

Civil Rights and Redress (NCRR) and CAIR to unite the two 

communities. 

The program brings together 40 high school students 

from JA and Muslim American communities and fosters 

cross-cultural interaction through discussion, field trips 

and pilgrimages, such as to an Islamic mosque and to the 

1-1anzanar concentration camp. 

"In each local community, the Bridging Communities 

program has not only opened up a dialogue between the JA 

and American Muslim community organizations, but it is a 

dialogue that, thanks to the program, is now sustained year 

round," said Alex 1furgolin, PSW JACI..'s program associate 

of the education and interpretation programs. 

Since its inception, the program has grown in size, doubling 

in Los Angeles and even establishing a second program in 

Los Angeles this past year specifically for retumin g students. 

The program additionally expanded into &attle and San 

Francisco. 

"Once many of the participants go through the program, 

M.Jslim American youth visit ~nzanar as part of the JACL's Bridging COlTlTlunities program. 

they don't want to leave," said 1furgolin. 

Another possible future expansion, 1-1argolin said, is the 

inclusion of other minority groups into the program. 

In addition to Bridging Communities, CAIR San Francisco 

has worked with Asian AmericanslPacific Islanders in 

Philanthropy (AAPIP), participates in annual "Day of 

Remembrance" events to mark the signing of Executive 

Order 9066, and has even honored JAs at o\IR's annual 

banquets. 

JACL additionally offers ''What It 11"eans To Be An 

American" workshops for teachers that incorporate both the 

JA post-WWII experience and the post-Sept lith Arab and 

Muslim American experience. 

The JACL curriculum guide was recently revised to 

include "a section on the history of the Arab and Muslim 

American experience in the United States with a special 

focus on the manner in which the events of Sept. 11 affected 

that community, just as the attack at Pearl Harbor affected 

our community," said Bill Yoshino, JACLMdwest regional 

director. The next workshop is scheduled for Oct. 18 at the 

Illinois Holocaust Museum. 

Other initiatives, such as panels and discussions, have also 

been frequent in the Asian Pacific American community. 

As the tenth anniversary of terrorist attacks approaches, 

the Los Angeles-based Asian Pacific American Legal Center 

(APALC) is hosting the Sept. 8 event "10 Years later: 9/11 

and its Impact on the Asian American Community." 

''We expect our '10 Year later' program to be insightful 

and thought-provoking," said 1fulk Yoshida, staff attorney 

for APALCs immigration and citizenship project. "It will be 

a chance for us to see how far we've come (or not come) 

since 9/11." 

Ten Years Later, Ten Years Stronger 
The relationship established between the JACL and 

Arab and Muslim American communities is something 

both special and strong, said Tateishi. While civil rights 

organizations often build coalitions with other networks and 

groups with mutual concerns, he says the circumstances of 

this relationship put it into a separate category. 

"But there was something very different about the situation 

with the Arab and Muslim communities: they were in a very 

similar situation as JAs were following Pearl Harbor, and 

because we knew of the dangers of isolation, as a comm unity 

we were determined that they would not standalone," he said. 

"It was our moral obligation to stand with them because we 

had gone through a very similar situation 60 years earlier." 

He notes the increased involvement between the two 

comm unities as well as the increased membership within the 

JACL of Arab and Muslim Americans. 

"There's a closeness between our communities today that 

continues as a result of post-Sept. 11," he continued. "Before 

the tragic events of Sept. 11, we literally had no connection 

or relationship with the Arab or Muslim groups, but it's now 

an ongoing relationship, and it's made us both stronger and 

more sensitive to who and what we are as citizens of this 

nation." 

Billoo, of CAIR, agrees. 

"The allied relationship is continually important as we 

move forward together towams the 10th anniversary of 

9/11," she said. "This tragedy and the subsequent civil rights 

erosions impacted all of us. Individually our communities 

are small, but together our collective voices can move us 

towards positive change." 

In the days and months following Sept 11, Tateishi 

received reports on a daily basis that JACLchapters "played 

an important role in helping assuage some of the an ger and 

frushation people were feeling." He was told of specific 

instances of JACLmembers standing at mosques "calling for 

calm and reason" that "did much to help prevent outbreaks 

of violence." 

As the lO-year anniversary of Sept. 11 approaches, both 

communities remember the tragic deaths that occurred as 

well as the birth of a cross-cultural relationship that it is 

hoped will continue to grow in the future. 

"I think there is always room for growth, but the relationship 

between the communities has progressed immensely," said 

Billoo. "The JA community's move to support American 

Muslims immediately following 9/11 created an unshakeable 

goodwill, upon which we have had the opportunity to build 

for nearly a decade." • 

On the Web: 

www.jaclpsw.orglBridginLCommunities_Program.html 

www.jac1.org/edu/education.htm 
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Asian Pacific American Youth and Social Smoking 

Though snuking rates in the United States 
haw declined 50 percent from 1965 to 2009, a 
new phenomenon of "social smoking" has been 
increasingly recognized as a problem in the 
APA youth commwrity. 

By Christine Fukushima 

Contributor 

RJ. Flo~s has ,..,,,,r te.n a pcock-a-day kim of ~rl 

In fact for tU past Y"3r am a half s ~ has SIDJlz d fewer 
cig=ttes than tU pro",rtJial pcock-a-day 1k 2G-)",ar-old 
\muld 00\ "",n ~ counted as a ' ~ ra ~ ~ avy sIDJt.r" 

- ~ tYP" of slml2r that lIDS\ ""ssaticn (qu tting) pm

grarr£ target - in tcm:.oo stati3 tics ~rill8 \0 tU criteria 
rned b c),fU tU \enn 

'NJ", of my [rierd; SlmW in IiSh wlnoL My grarda

tUr oc\uaIly cied from 11.1l8 corar \lJ ~ nI was ",ally J'OUIl8 
so it was kiOO of a sca!)' thing. "saidFlcns, explaining why 

s ~ ha:i ",ver "",n considered slYJJking until ccl.le8" 
But after ~ill8 intro:ioced \0 "spliffs" (a joint cortain

ins marij uana ani tobooco) in coneg!' . Flo"" tried ~ r fir.;\ 

cig=tte am has te.n srrd:ill8 tckocco "",r ,ira - m ush 
onJy\\m or thff ti~, a day 

W ith ~ r '1ight" SIDJkill8 habit, AD,"", is j wt cu examp" 

of tU gmwill8 trem of AsianPocifu A=ricans, partic u arly 

youth ani YOUll8 ooults, woo a~ oor£i~~ social SIDJkel'3 
Aooolrlill8 to tU A"..,rio anL UlS Association, ;.pAs !-.a", 

tU lowest SIDJkill8 rates am:tlS ooults of all rociallethn>o 

.=" 
In 2[(18 , 9,9 pe= rt rf ;.pAs SlllJked oompared to 22 per-

cent of oon-Hispanic wlites, 21,3 pe=nt of mn-Hispanic 

blocks ani 15.8 percent of Hispanic, 

I-hvever, multiple sttrlie" inoluiing 0'" oomoc," d in 

2CID ~Dr Elisa Thll8 rf tU Uriversity rf California, Da
vis Career Center ani )),r colleagl.", caution that statistic, 

like tUse ~ gardins tU;.pA slllJkill8 rates may oot tell tU 

e nti ~ stmy of tU ffingers that SIDJkill8 still poses to ;.pA 
youth in particular, 

'~ple oon t ~ rstarrllight ani intennittent slllJkill8 

vel)' well ani all tU current m oonal gui c), l ~ s fc.- slllJkill8 

are based on ~ avy slllJkill8, " saidDr Thll8 
F1o~s ani otUr;.pA light ani intennit,"nt SlllJkers rep

resent a diff e~ nt profile of SIDJ~l'3 occmdill8 to Rod Lew, 

executive di= b r of Asian Pocifu ~l'3 for Empower
"..,n\' Amococy amLe"""rship (AH'EAL), which is 0"" of 

tU Center for Disease Crntrol 's mtional ""trurks fc.- ;.pA 

tobocco crntrd 
"[This is a] very iJl1lOrtant iss,,", to bok at kmwill8 that 

many of our comrmnities may octually have a hig ~ r per

centage of light ani intenrittent SIDJkers than crigimlly 
tOOuglt, "sarl Lew, 

'lialitioral cessatirn "..,tlo± have been c),veloped with 

tU assumpti m that SIDJkel'3 are ~ avy SIDJ~l'3, We ~ to 

look at a diffe ~ nt JrOfile of sIDJker ani oow to best reoch 
tUm," ~ ,.jjed 

Dr Trng , woo ~ ads AH'EAL', data ani research sub
oommittee, agrees 

~ also poirts out tlEt jrior rese"",h has SOOWll that 

people will SlllJke five cigarettes a day c.- less oon't have 

tU s""" qrnlities of <rllicoon that ~ ratel ~ avy SIDJkel'3 
c),IDJnstra'" , which rra~s it difficult for "meal pmvic),rs 

to prescribe trea~nts 
100ugh (h, \rem rf light am in,"mllttent SIDJking is be

cornill8 i no~ asi!Wy recognized as a ))'alth JrOblem ''be

sa s tellill8 people it's oot gco:i for you we oon t ~ ally 

have gco:i way.; [for] JrOvi ~l'3 to ~al with this," said 

Dr Thll8, '''leu oon t give tUm nroti"" patc ~ s """,, ssarily, 
lli~ rreds to be otUrway.; to adjress tlis 

~ expl~ tlEt light or intenrittent SIDJking can still 

leoo b semw ~al thpmblems 

100ugh career, which is OOse-c),peran\ OOes oot fig
ure ~avi ly into t)), dlngers of light or intenrittent srrrl::

ill8, "calrliovascular am puhmnmy dis ease is what we !YOSt 
\mny atou\." s ~ says 

R ] , Flo ~ s kmW3 what s ~ 's referring b , 100ugh tU 

physicallyocti'" ani crnstartly bwy college sttant only 
SlllJkes ~ r tim to three cigarettes a day, s ~ says s)), has still 
felt tU c),tri"..,ntal effects on ~ r ge""ra) ))'alth 

''[I t 's] ~ally soo to say became 1 've ooticed it ani 1 still 

oontin", b 00 it but it's IDJ~ difficult to run, 1 oon't kmw 
""",,ssarily if my i~ system has gcu 00wn became of 

it or anything rut 1 wheeze a let lllJre, "s ~ said 

In tU stuiy, Dr, Thll8 c),~ "-':&ratel~avy SIDJking as 

10 or IDJ~ cigarettes per day, light snrlill8 as zero b ni"" 

cigaret'"s per day am in,"nnittent snilill8 as oon-daily 

slllJkill8 
After intelViewill8 479;.pA SlllJkers in California, Thll8 

an:! ~ r colleag,,",s fowrl that !YOSt we~ IDJ~ li~ly to be 

light am intennit,"nt sm±ers collllared with Caocasians 
fuse ;.pA SlllJkers were also rrrre likely than ~ ratel 

)),avy SIDJkel'3 to be \m"..,n aniligbly edocated 

fu ~ ason wlij ;.pAs = lllJre li~ly to be light ani in
,"mllttent SlllJkers !YOSt likely !-.as to cb with a oombimtion 

rf biolJgical am behavioral foctol'3, says Dr Trng, woo fis t 
tee""" in,"rested in (h, tqJic after ooill8 a college stLrly 

atroOO JrOgram in Asia w ~~ slllJkill8 rates = ge""rally 

llIXh Ii g ~ r than in tU United Sta'"' 
100ugh rnly pout oftU pictw.., pric.- ~ se=hhas SOOWll 

that "slowernicoti", "..,tabolismani cotini"" cleararce may 

))'lp exjl.ain ..my;.pAs are disproPJrtirnately lighter SIDJk

el'3"' in particu ar, Chi""se A=rican SIDJkel'3 have been 

SOOWll to have a lower inta~ of ricoti"" per cig=tte than 

Caocasians, This biolJgical facb r has implioations for tU 

ease rf slllJkill8 <rllic~ss am:tlS ;.pAs 

llglter restrictions on cig=tte consumpoon, soch as tU 
tan on snilill8 ",ar ~ staurants in California, also foctors 

into tU ""w p ~,-,:n-.,oo n of liglt am in,"mllttent slllJkill8, 
says Dr Thll8 

But "social SIDJkiJl8." or slllJkill8 cig=ttes in social 
settings soch as a )luty or with a grrup of frierrls ~ mains 
a popular reason why liglit am intennit'"rt SIDJking is in

c~asingly popular =118 ;.pA ycuth 
KP LilllJn, 21. SIDJkes even less f ~'P" ntly than ~ r 

f,.;, m RJ became s)), od y SIDJkes at partie, with f";' !l±, 

typically;.pAs wOO = also light c.- in,"mllttent SIDJkel'3 

Wlile tU~ , tU amJ1.Ilt of cig=ttes s ~ SlllJkes is di ~ ctly 

~ lative to tU arrmmtof aloomlic drink; s ~ has, s ~ says 
'It's a fun octivity am it's kirrl of weird if you hang out 

\lith your frierrls am tUy re all slllJkill8 am you ' ~ oot 

rut 00 0"" really p~ssw..s anyo'" to SIDJ~ 1 g""'ss it's like 
a subtle , limnsc iJw peer p ~ ssw..," saidKP 

S ~ s mticed that many of ~ r JPA frierrls will oon t 
sm±e regularly want to SlllJke with ~ rat Jl3II"s orin ot)),r 
social setting; 

Am even tOOugh RJ \mu d mt say s)), is adlicted to 
cigarettes, s ~ OOes OOrrit that ~ r "high-stress" life makes it 

cH fuult for ~ r to get through a dly witOOut 0"", Plw, s ~ 
val"",, tU social ~po rtunities that slllJkill8 has given ~ r 

'1 kim of \lish tlEtI !-.ad ""verstarted snrlill8 for ~ alth 

~asCtlS but [in] e",ry otUr as!"C\ slllJkill8 has, socially 
am stress-relievill8 wise, it's [Ial], I \OO1ilin t """,,ssalily 

say a po; itive impoc\. but rd a bai 0"" , " • 
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Keeping JA History Newsworthy in 'Lil Tokyo Reporter' 
Set for release in spring 2012, o; LiI Tokyo 
Reporter" tells the story of Issei Sei Fujii , 
a repor te r who dd ended the Ja per.ese 
Amer ica n conununi ty and was pe rt oht 
genera tion orten forgo tten in the laurels of 
ci~; 1 righl5 histo ry_ 

By C lriotino f'ul ....... 1B 

Conlri .... or 

WithDepo:ssion-eradrama. \IIOlent IUll-I/III II.tth~ 

gamble". slablnn&S. sbJ0tm.8s. Supterre Cowt battles. 
a drnrm.lic death - ard IDt j US!. one. but l\IoOJ scanchbus 
10""" - Sei F<4 ii ~ hfe lias the mabn,gs of a J lIcy IQlP 
opera. or at least an mterestlf8 d3::o.menwy 

"Sei F<jli h....:l. spec~ularly anj died spec~ularly 

It, lia an opera." says FurruloJ Carole F\jl\a, a foWldins 
"..,ruber of the little Thk;l:l H1storica1 Society, orl "THS, 

AlJns with o\l"er yol\UlI~ers from the l1HS, F<j ita 
=""~ the s~ry of the 1 ssei CIVIl nghts IDvocat.t while 
rese.rehins the Japwese !-bspital in l os Angeles for a 
pwsram at the Japar.ese Arrerican National Museum, or 
, ~ 

Set to release in sprins 2012, the 11"" acuon nam.ti.o: 
sw It film ·1..il Ttl:yo Reponer." which IS urder ft<cal 
sc mlmhip by Visual Communcations, will ~ ll a fraction 

ofFIj ii ~ dramatic sto!)' 
11 '0.'111 open 'O.'1th his creation of newspaper Y.aJ1:J 

Maif!jcJri in 1935. Ihrough which he warned local JA 
fannen of the gang:s~fJ wID ran \I"e 'LlUle 1bl:yo Club.~ 
an npoitalM gamNlIlglotmge III LOI Af8elel • Japane$e 
Anrrican connnmity. Lillie Ttl:yo. 

Enticmg the m "", farmetS 'O.'1th "the best food III UUle 
Ttl:yo~ and free lake. the gambler gana:stm NXeS$fu]ly 
burm:d the D31.o: fanm'S 'O.'1th ngaed card garre, UJ1Jl F\ju 

"""'=' 
""SJ tb:Ise ganillen IDed tllall him - lIus IS a 1JUe' 'tll)' 

- buthe cn:Ied. up rwvlYlD8 because ofhlS el'.pef1lSe III) uiJ 
and was fi:nmd on Secon:l Street rear FU'I III frmt of the 
New Yo:rl::liltel bya ptl'\ll of aD 1hIn&S. - AId FIt II!. wID I.< 

the =uti"" pn:d.J::erct -LLl'lbk;l:l Reporer " 
"The pllnp then 1001:: him 10 !he .lapanese I-b;ptl3l . ..ruch 

F~ii IW helped fourw:im 1929"r JAs ~te deJledacce:ss 
10 other OOspIl3ls dunng a f'lI epdenuc 

H: later died in 19S4 while oonixtlng a funeral for a 
fri ~rrl m ~ OOmm.uuly, 51 diys after being granted the 
clti,.,nship he IW fou,shl for durlna ~ 51 years he li....:l. In 
the Uru\ed Sta ~s 

When 25- year·oi:l Jeffrey Gee Chin hew a'oout the I"el 
"'porter an:! ciVIl rights IDvocate from the JAN-A proglOlll, 
he !mew that itcOJld make foran mteresting anj infounati"" 
film abo" early JA history, 

So en lie u of the obviow coore of a cDcumenta!)', the 

youns filnmaker cleciOect to make his di~ ," rial debut with 
a h"" <ocoon nam.ti"" soon tim that 'Wuld 'ooth soo"";:<I.<e 
the talent of As ian Pa::ifu A"..,rican a::tors anj inspire 

othe" in the llPA oommmity anj beyorrl to take se riowly 
the colliibwons Il'Bt llPAs ha"" made 10 history - anj 
H:lll)'l'oOOd 

In an effort 10 ltCl'\Ilt a .trans cast. Clun 11al1.ed 'O.'1Ul 
Acarmy Award WlIlJler Chns 'llIshlma. o;.WJumped it the 
chalft 10 play such an Important anj m~res1ing fig>.n In JA 

"""" "The Issei man ~ ruuggles tmllrded 'llIsluma. he Rj'S. of 
hIS """" gr.m:Ifalher t expeneooe as a Jar:a ""se IIl"lIlll8""'l 

, aJways l<iel1lfy lIIIIh my gr.m:Ifather on my IllJIher ~ 

side. ~ 'llIshima ad:Ied 1-tis Jowner 1m atuays been very 
ml=slng tl _ and t.at of all of the IJleI thai -..ere partof 

the .... "" t.at carre ttuougb up W1IIl 192.4 ..mt they did 
[is] why "'" sll11 have utile 'Ibl:)o ~ 

Rus. 'llIshima Rj'S. beIng part of 'LIl1ti;)'l Repone"'
&i= him the oppoltW'nty IJ ~ll a stoI)" abJut a generatIOn 
thaloontribu\ed.gteally 10 !he hts~of ClVlIII8tw:. but 1$ 

.l<;b Ouis Tashm a pays Issei 9ai Fu,i. a newsp8IB man " 0 tlu{TI1 b ci ,,;1 "{TI'". il lie new Hm -UI Tokyo Repctter.-

rnrely ~gni=l for it 
Fq ri ~ comibrtions 10 civil ngl1s exIud k}ODd his IOle 

Ln=at1D8 the Japarr:seH:Jsp:italand pmt:clng the lA Little 
'\bky.l connrumty fmrogangs\els . 
~ IIDSt cf his fellow lAs woo", sent IJ lniemnent 

ca.""" durlna Willd War U. F\4ri boarded.a bus 10 an FBJ 
detentJon center af~r Its out:;poaoress larded him on the 
",£remy Alien~ It.rt 

A~r the war "e""rybody else was alte 10 oome 10 the 
WestCoa:;t but SeiF ~ ii wa, only released lllMa:chof ·46, " 
l ald F~ ita. "Arrl 0,.., of Ihe tnt thin,ss he di:I. was buy a 
pi"", cf land inEastL.A. to challense the AlienlardLaw, " 

"The law prohibited "aliens i,..,ligible for cltlzeuhlp" 
(!lal"J-.:ly Asian inmigrants nch as F ~ i~ from oWlUnglanj 
orprcyrty 

FIj ii , ww ha1 grrrluated from the University of Southern 
California lawscOO:l in 1911 but was wt allJ-..ed to prsctice 
becau;e he was rd a citm n bok hi, case to the California 
Sup",,,,,, Cotut whe", he p",vailed, thus enablins Issei to 
bec<l".., cm,.,,,, ard own lard 

Fljii ~ opem-like slory, Chin·, enthw .... m anjThshima , 

pre'tige [l'rsU<rled other talented APA <oc101S alIi a::\reSSeS 
to 'i~ miD the ~"'l i ~llrlill! 2010 N.sei Week Queen 
LaniNi,hi}"'lll"<l as the 1935Nisei Week Qlftnanj Japanese 
'lCtlr Ejim Ctral:i as tnbtl", o,..,.,r Mr SaIO. 

"'Gilrm'" Girls" actres, Keiko Agtlli'i aQis even trore 
drnrra IoMjii ~ story as hi, rmmed lev. mteJeslMIS. Saul 

Th el""P" Mr. Satl. wID mll!'ed 10 gran! his 'O.'1fe a divoree. 
the newspaprnmntookMis . SatllO Japan. where dley had 
t'M)$OTS. 

l-I!: then "1eft b:r 1b= with Ihe mknll Utml:. of bnr8lng 
her """k tl AnrrI!a bin he ... started lWlbng anj he met 

amther"married. 'MJIDID [narmiMrs. Ma:lsll:tJ. ~ saJdF\j 1111. 

H: mamed.Mrs.MalslDin 1941. a ~afluMrs Satodied 
and lad t'M) chiHren 

, a an lnEn:stins trnill 8ll1:Ss. cf a ttl of great IeadeIS 
~y] wooren las great fauily men "said. "Thshirm, 

With i1; strons cartand intrigUlns suqect. the filrrurtalzn 

'WIll 10 ,IDol /-bllyuJod 1bn Ih= is eDJll!h talent in the 

m, ac\II1g PJOl a rd emuglt iHe=t meally APAbis~1o 
rmbe a featute·length IIXMe about F\4ii ooun,rn iallyand 

fiIamally feasible In the futuro: 
"'Flbnmal:lIlg 1$ ~"" . "'llIslnma adio:d ,e, diflrult 

IJ !Hy Ihe &am' at a stIrlio ~""l wh!:n your rmin 

charac~n bas.:aIly are nurr:n,.., •. B= the.1Jllios VIe"" 

1bn as a nol:: ard gererally Iirrllt easy tl tum thai dJ""" <r 

chan,ge [the Ieadl to a....tu~ person." 
But wi th a !if e thaI croWns "e'.:lIllh rrat.trial f <r a ",ries of 

troYies", Thshlma anj Chin Iq>: that 'Lil Thl:yo Repor'rr" 
IlIllllnspire IllOjOrslu:lios to take the risk 

Close to l48JllJ lias ~nrai""" forlhe fihn·, ~ t i m 

oasts thanks to a grant from the California Civil Liberties 
Public Edu:atlon Prog""" (ca..F£P), fl.ll"rlra>; ill! effcru 
at oomnunity e""rt; like ctoon festivals , the :TIl l JAG. 
oo!lYentionanj alarge oonation fromF ~ ii ·s 00".., lftf..,t>.n 
in Japan, 

Chin says that ·Lil Thl:)o Repcrte"'·, which i, set 10 
start tirnif8 III Sep~ntoer , '0.'111 be ,cree re d at V"ml 
Comnunicaoons, liz los Angeles Asian A"..,rican Film 
Fes uval an:! other larger film festival< 

H:" also Iq>:ful tl:at ·Lil 1b\:)<l Reporter" will qmlify 
for the Academy Awams ca~ lJlry r;{ U"" Action SOOn 
Films. ellposill8 III important ,IDlY in APA hi,lory 10 a 
troader aIrlieroe 

"Wnh tin film woo rope to open a 101 of oi:Jon; IDI ju,:\f<r 
the Japarr:se Amencan ocnnmmtry bin for the en\i", AsIan 
Arrrncan comJll\lI1ty.~ R)'S Clun 

'Unul lilt establlllh strong T1XI1s for the Asian Anrncan 

COlTITIUIIll)'. /JJ one~ 8Olll8 tl tab: II!' =irn!;ly. Until woo 
establl.<h In Ihe media \hal woo -..ere heu. OlD" COD'llDlDTIes 

~te te te ard lilt woo~ lWJbng Iogelher 10 pmoide 

~por1W1Ity . Ihal tellpect Mil IDle=! because people won \ 
1m.,". 

lb tbl!(l/4 10 !he Ji1m. ,., 10 N rp:ltw..w iJreponet' com/ 
tbl!(l/el/tilll. 
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From 1942 to 1945, nearly 14,000 Japanese Americans were imprisoned at the Heart Mountain Relocation Center - one of 10 War Relocation Authority (WRA) concentration camps. 

Heart Mountain Museum Opens at Former Wyo. Incarceration Camp 
By Martin Kidston 

Billings Gazelle 

HEART MOUNTAIN, Wyo. - They joined hands around 

a pair of pliers and cut the symbolic strand of barbed wire 

that restricted them 66 years ago. 

fur three years during World War II, more than 10,000 

Japanese Americans were incarcerated here at the Heart 

Mountain Relocation Center. 11any vowed they'd never 

return once they were freed in 1945 after the surrender of 

Japan. 

But on Aug. 20, more than 250 former internees, 

accompanied by family members, friends and supporters, 

returned to this rural landscape to celebrate the grand 

opening of the Heart110untain InteIpretive Learning Center. 

Afterdecades of discussion, yeam of planning and millions 

of dollam in fundraising, the center welcomed its fimt guests. 

110re than 1,200 people were on hand, moved by public 

reflection and entertained by ceremonies rich in Japanese 

custom. 

In the 66 yeam since the camp s occupants were allowed 

to go home, Heart Mountain s message has become one of 

the lessons learned. 

It s a symbolic reminder of what one speaker called "an 

imperfect response" to public hysteria and manufactured 

outrage. 

"This is not about the past, but rather, this is about the 

future," said Norman Mineta, a former internee who went 

on to become a U.S. congressman and cabinet member. 

"History always has the ability of repeating itself. But what 

you 'redoing here is drawing that line in the sand, saying that 

this will never happen again." 

:Mineta arrived at Heart Mountain as a boy in 1942 and 

lived with his family in confinement until 1945. Later, 

his ambition carried him to politics, and after 20 yeam 

in Congress, he went on to fill cabinet posts under two 

presidents. 

Heart 110untain was one of 10 relocation centem built 

across the U.S. in response to President Franklin Roosevelt s 
signing of Executive Order 9066, authorizing the mass 

removal of 120,000 people of Japanese ancestry living on 

the West Coast. 

Three months earlier, in December 1941, &n. Daniel 

Inouye, D-Hawaii, was a boy fixing his tie in the mirror, 

preparing for church, when the local radio station broadcast 

the news: Pearl Harbor was under attack. 

"I took my father and went out in the street and looked 

down toward Pearl Harbor, "Inouye said. ' 'You could see 

black puffs in the air. Three aircraft flew over, gray in color, 

with the Rising Sun on the wing. At that moment, I knew that 

my life had changed. " 

Inouye served as an officer with the U.S. Army's 442nd 

Regimental Combat Team in Germany, eventually winning 

the Medal of Honor for valor in battle. 

When he returned home, wearing his uniform, medals 

pinned on his chest, Inouye was refused service at a 

restaurant The proprietor said they "didn t serve his kind" 

- never mind his Medal of Honor. 

Like so many other former internees who attended the 

Heart Mountain ceremonies, Inouye didn t let his physical 

The Heart Mountain Interpretive Learning Center features 

many WWII memorabilia. 

and emotional wounds alter his future. He became Hawaii s 
fimt congressman in 1959 and was elected to the U.S. Senate 

in 1962. 

He helped to win passage of the Civil Liberties Act of 

1988, a law that acknowledged the injustice of interning 

Americans of Japanese ancestry during the war and 

established reparations. 

"It wasn t easy for America or any country to come out 

and say it did something wrong, "Inouye said. "Very few 

nations are strong enough to admit wrong. America is strong 

enough, and we did so. " 

furmer Sen. Al Simpson, R-Wyo., also was instrumental 

to the passage of the 1988 act, co-sponsoring the legislation 

with :Mineta. 

Simpson met Mineta when they were boys. The two have 

remained friends for life. 

Simpson admits that taking the high road wasn t easy in 

the climate surrounding World War II. 

"It was a very puzzling time, "Simpson said. "In the cafes 

of Cody, the signs said, 'No Japs allowed,' or, 'You killed my 

son at Iwo Jima. 'This is confusing stuff fora 12-year-old. " 

When the war ended and U.S. soldiem began returning 

home, the racial finger-pointing didn't stop. Simpson 

remembered Wyoming as a place unsympathetic to Japanese, 

a place eager to see that they left town once they were 

released from Heart 11ountain. 

But over the yeam, several visionaries looked to 

commemorate the experience of those interned at Heart 

Mountain. While most veteran organizations in the area 

strongly opposed the idea, supportem pushed on, and 

Simpson emerged to help realize their efforts. 

"They hung on, and they've succeeded, " Simpson said of 

the volunteem, board membem and donom behind the new 

Heart 110untain center. "They lit the fire." 

Those who converged on the camp that once held them 

prisoner remembered the dips in the land, where the high 

school stood, and the swimming hole that has long since 

gone dry. They purchased commemorative T-shirts and 

heavy red bricks taken from the old barrack chimneys. 

And on Aug. 20, when Boy &out Troop 883 raised the 

American flag to open the ceremonies, many stood with 

hands over hearts, reflecting on what it meant to be an 

American in the world s strongest democracy, even if that 

democracy is imperfect at times. 

"The strength of this county is drawn from the dignity 

and determination of our fellow citizens who have been 

wronged, many of them terribly, but have not given up on 

the American dream, or the promise that their county will 

learn from its past mistakes, "said Tom Brokaw, speaking at 

the Aug. 19 pilgrimage dinner in Fbwell. 

Brokaw, former "NBC Nightly News "anchor and author 

of "The Greatest Generation, " noted that America is an 

immigrant nation - a country that remains a destination 

for people around the world who have a dream of pluralism, 

democracy, economic opportunity and rule of law. 

He also said great challenges require a common cause, 

and that taking the long and difficult road to a higher moral 

ground is more lasting than following theshortand easy path 

of popular response. 

Those who were interned at Heart 110untain and helped 

make the new center possible, Brokaw said, met those 

challen ges and more. 

"They did not give up on their country that had so 

mistreated them, "Brokaw said. "In so many ways, this 

symbol of failure now becomes a symbol of triumph and a 

light to show us the way forward. ". 
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WHY I'M A JACLER 

Finding Community 
Through JACL 
EDITOR'S NOTE: "Why I'm a JACLer" celebrales members who 

make a difference in Ihe organizalion and Ihe communily. In 

addilion 10 highlighling remarkable JACLers, "Why I'm a JA

CLer" aims to encourage activism and raise the visibility of the 

JACL and ils mission. 

To geta better sense of the 

Japanese American commu

nity when he first moved to 

Omuge County, Calif. over 

30 years ago, Ken Inollyede

cided to join the local chap

ter of a national organization 

that he had already heard so 

milch about. 

Ken Inouye, 64 

Huntington Beach, 

Calif. 

back to work on the family farm 

in Colorado where during World 

War II the family avoided the 

mass incarceration of Japanese 

Americans on the West Coast. 

Seeing the injustice, George 
SELANOCO JACL 

As a new member of the SELANOCO 

JAQ, Inouye was quickly embraced. 

"The Nisei leadem really took me under 

their wing," said Inouye, 64, about his early 

JAQdays. 

JACL gave the Sansei father of three the 

opportunity to see the JA com

tried to enlist in the Army but 

was turned away because he was 

labeled an "enemy alien. "He tried again lat

er, but was turned away becanseof a medical 

condition. 

But the unjust basis of the WWII mass in

carcemtion left a deep impression on Inouye. 

With the JACL, he began standing up 

against injustice. During his 40s, Inouye be

came the Pacific South-

munity's best and brightest 

minds at work. Leaders who 

really cared about the JA com

munity, like Jun Fukushima 

and the late Clarence Nishizu, 

'Doors 

open if 

west district governor on 

the JACL national board. 

He was one of the orga

nization's youngest board 

members during the Re

dress :Movement, an "in

tense time," said Inouye. 

became sources of inspiration 

that have sustained Inouye's 

involvement in JACL. 

His connection to the orga

nization has spanned over 30 

years and has included leader

ship positions at the local, dis

trict and national levels. After 

you're 

associated 

with JACL,' 

'1 first joined JACL to 

geta sense of community. 

The Redress :Movement 

showed me and my fam

ily that we could make a 

so many years, Inouye's reason for being a 

JAG..er remains clear. 

"I want to raise the visibility of the JA 

community," said Inouye, a tax partner with 

the Laguna Hills, Calif.-based firm Inouye, 

Shively & Longtin. 'There's no question 

JAQ is respected. We need to have this or

ganization for succeeding generations. If we 

ever lost JACL we would lose something 

that can't be replaced." 

By ensuring JACL continues to attract 

bright, young leaders of tomorrow, the lega

cy of the Issei and Nisei leaders are honored, 

said Inouye. So he makes sure to involve 

local youth members in activities including 

field trips to meet local politicians and can

didates. 

"Mentorship of young adults gives him so 

much energy," said Nicole Inouye, a former 

JAQ national youth student council repre

sentative, about her father. 'tIe enjoys being 

that resource to help youth see the impor

tance of JACL." 

The impact is evident in Inouye's family 

- his daughters Nicole, Erin and Shannon 

are all active in their community. 

The son of Colorado farmers, Inouye grew 

up in the Crenshaw District of Los Angeles. 

His father George Inouye graduated from 

the University of California, Los Angeles 

in 1941 and couldn't get a job, so he moved 

difference," he said. 

As a district governor during Redress, he 

watched Nisei leaders roll up their sleeves 

and muster up nationwide support to achieve 

almost an impossible dream, he added. 

'1fyou have justice on your side you need 

to stand up and say what you have to say." 

Harry Kajihara, former JACL national 

president, first met Inouye in 1982 at the first 

JACL Pacific Southwest district Redress 

meeting. 

"While serving as president of the SELA

NOCO chapter, Ken attended all the month

ly PSW district business meetings and all the 

monthly Redress meetings. Therefore, by 

the time he became a member of the national 

JACLboard my impression of Ken was pret

ty much firmed," said Kajihara. "Ken is a 

very capable, dependable and conscientious 

person, a super friend to have. He is wann, 

very friendly, and easily approachable." 

The day after the Redress bill was signed, 

Inouye was on a family vacation touring Cal

ifornia. They decided to stop at :Mlnzanar at 

the foot of the Sierra Nevada mountains in 

California's Owens Valley where many JA 

families were imprisoned. 

'tIe really advocates for what he be

lieves," said Nicole. "He knows what he be

lieves in." 

His leadership positions in the JA 0., also 

include Pacific Citizen editorial board chair, 

Inouye, a past JACL national president, says he has a passion to advocate for the voiceless. 

vice president of public affairs, and JACL 

national president from 2004-06. 

Outside of JACL, he has served as past 

chair and cllrrent vice chair of the Orange 

County Human Relations Commission, past 

president and current treasurer of the Cali

fornia Association of Human Relations Or

ganizations, and the founding chair and cur

rent chair of the Huntington Beach Human 

Relations Task Force. 

Inouye says it's his passion to advocate for 

the voiceless. 

'1 try to do it because it would have been 

nice if someone helped us during WWII." 

He's proud that JACL has become a vocal 

advocate of other communities that have suf

fered from discrimination including the gay 

and lesbian community and the Arab and 

Muslim American communities. 

"My dad is a great JACl..er because of 

his involvement in not only the JA commu

nity, but with other organizations as well," 

said Shannon Inouye about her father. "His 

commitment to ensuring civil liberties for 

people beyond his own community makes 

him an inspiring example of what JACL is 

all about" 

From the young Sansei who joined JAQ 

at the local level to the former national presi

dent and leader in human rights issues, In

ouye hopes to inspire young leaders to fol

low in his footsteps. 

'1f you want to meet the best people in 

the community who unselfishly advocate for 

justice, JACL is a good place to start," he 

said. "Doom open if you're associated with 
JACL .... 

NOMINATE AJACLER 

To nominate a JACLer to highlight, send 
the nomnee's contact inforrrntion, chapter 

affMiation and a brief explanation of Vvtly 
he/she is a noteworthy JACLer to: 

pc@pacificcitizen.org. 

Join the movement. BECOME A JACLER 
D 

. . . D I wonllo renew my JACl membership D Join JACl I wonllo give 0 JACl glf' membership JACl membership' 
---

NAME, ______________________ _ 

ADDRESS: ______________________ _ 

ClTr ________ _ STATE, ____ _ ZIP, ____ _ 

PHONE, ________ _ E·MAll: 

M,illa: 
250 E. lsI SI. #301 
Las Angeles, CA. 90012 

Em,illn!,. Ia: 
pc@padflcdtizen.org 

(The P.C. will forward this request to National JAa. 

Noembership lees will be ausessed by National JAa) 
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MIS in Action 
WHAT WASA BUP (a footnote in 

James C. 1-kNaughton's comprehensive 

"Nisei Linguist'') turns out to be a sagacious 

account in Ulrich "Rick" Straus' "The 

Anguish of Surrender, Japanese roWs 

of World War II. " While McNaughton's 

history of the Nisei in the Military 

Intelligence &rvice is densely footnoted, 

Straus rounds out an incident already 

known, minus footnotes. 

Take for example: Roy 1futsnmoto, an 

inductee in both the ?vIIS and Rangers Hall 

of Fame. 

"Seven West Coast Nisei who 

volunteered from the concentration camps 

and seven Nisei from Hawaii who were 

never affected by the relocation order joined 

the elite ran ger unit. Roy 

weapons. &:lme Nisei even served behind 

enemy lines with ass (Office of Strategic 

Services) units." There are no paragraph 

breaks above in Straus'vignette. 

MeN aughton adds S/Sgt. Roy, Los 

Angeles born Sansei, "by age, a member 

of the Nisei generation," attended middle 

school in Japan before the war. His family 

went to Japan but left Roy in California to 

attend high school. 

Interned in Jerome, Arkansas, Roy 

volunteered for :Military Intelligence 

Service in 1942. A member of Merrill's 

1furaudelS in 1944, he overheard a 

Japanese sergeant on a telephone line report 

that he had only three soldielS to guard 

an ammunition dump. The Americans 

1futsumoto was with 

the 1hrauder's Second The Roll Call 

destroyed the dump. Roy 

was later awarded the 

Legion of 1-1erit. 

Battalion in northern 

Bunna when his unit 

came across a Japanese 

telephone line that linked 

the headquartelS of the 

Japanese Eighteenth 

Division with component 

units further north. 

Capt. William Lafflt 
After marching and 

He climbed a tree, 

tapped into the line, 

and gained infonnation 

about the location of an 

(H apa Japanese Vvtlo led 

the 14 Nisei) - Edward 

Mitsukado" Thomas Kubota" 

Herbert Miyasaki" Robert Y, 

Honda" Roy Nakada" Roy 

Matsumoto, Ben Sugeta, 

Grant H irabayashi, Jirrrny 

Yamaguchi, Russell Kono" 

Henry Gosho, Calvin Kobata, 

Howard Furumoto' and Akiji 

Yoshirrura (' from Hawaii). 

fightin g throu gh some of the 

toughest terrain in the world, 

the 1furaudelS occupied 

positions behind the famous 

Japanese 18th Division. The 

2nd battalion dug in around 

the village ofNhpum Ga 

with 600 men including 

three Nisei. The Japanese 

surrounded the 2nd battalion 

ammunition dump that 

his unit promptly destroyed. 1-htsumoto 

also learned a great deal about the enemy's 

troop dispositions in the area, allowing 

his behind-the-lines unit to evade the far 

stronger forces. A month later, his battalion 

surrounded by the Japanese, 1-htsumoto 

infiltrated behind enemy lines under 

cover of night close enough to overhear 

discussions of the enemy's plan to attack 

FilStLt. Edward McLogan's phtoon at 

dawn. The phtoon booby-trapped its own 

foxholes and moved further up the hill. 

When the Japanese charged on schedule, the 

Americans held their fire until the enemy 

reached the line of abandoned foxholes. 

The second wave of Japanese hesitated 

in confusion. At that moment1futsumoto 

stood up in plain sight of the enemy and 

gave the order to attack in Japanese. This 

so startled the enemy forces that they 

obeyed the order and were mowed down 

by the well-prepared American forces. 

The action contributed to their eventual 

reopening of the Bunna Road. While 

perhaps the most spectacular example of 

the Nisei's direct involvement in combat, it 

also underlined that the work of Japanese 

Ian guage pelSonnei was not restricted to 

interrogations and document translations. 

Occasionally they found themselves in 

situations where they had to use their 

and attacked repeatedly for 

11 days. &:l close were the 

Japanese that the Nisei could hear Japanese 

officelS shouting commands, which they 

quickly translated so Americans coukl react 

in time. At night 1futsumoto would crawl in 

front to eavesdrop on Japanese soldielS. 

One night, he overheard preparations 

for a dawn attack, so he crawled back 

earlier than usual and made his report. 

The 1furaudelS quickly pulled back from 

their front lines in the dark and left their 

fighting positions booby-trapped. Just 

as the Japanese attack began to falter, 

1futsumoto in phin view half naked, stood 

up and shouted in his best command voice, 

'Susume! [Advance!], 

The Japanese leapt to their feet and 

rushed straight forward into 1-hrauder 

fire. One soldier observed this was the 

outstanding contribution "that saved the 

lives of every man who survived the long 

tenacious defense of Nhpum Ga." Roy 

became a legend overnight. 

11i::Naughton points out, "Merrill's 

1furaudelS became the best known outfit 

in the Facific War." Akiji Yoshimura's 

article in the 1956 Pc. Holiday Issue was 

reprinted in full in Ted Ikenouchi's "John 

Aiso and the 111S." • 

Harry K. Honda is the Facific Citizen 

editor emeritus. 

NIKKEI 
BY GIL ASAKAWA 

Support Concentration Camp 
Preservation, Across the States 

It's a fact: The 10 concentration camps 

built during World War II to imprison 

120,000 people of Japanese descent -

more than half U.S.-born and therefore 

American citizens, and most of them mere 

children - were in godforsaken cornelS of 

the country. 

No offense to people who live near the 

sites of these fonner "relocation centelS" 

(a silly government euphemism that 

was easier to swallow than the words 

"concentration camp"that President 

Roosevelt himself used), but Camp Amache 

in southeastern Colorado is a forlorn, dusty 

expanse of whole lot of nothing for miles 

and miles. It takes four houlS of driving 

through mostly flat, dull 

The mountain itself is a powerful image, 

one that adds an iconic feel to this camp 

thatAmache in Colorado doesn't have 

(it's just flat and empty all around). We 

stopped at a florist and gift shop between 

Cody and HeartMountain where a woman 

who was interned at the camp still worked, 

decades later. I wish I still had her name 

and number. 

Over the yealS, the Heart Mountain 

Wyoming Foundation has been working 

diligently - and quietly - on building 

an 11,000 sq uare feet facility at the 

former camp site that includes exhibition 

space and a theater. The Heart 1-kluntain 

Interpretive Learning Center (ILC) opened 

Aug. 19 and 20 with sokl-out 

prairie to get to the town of 

Granada from Denver. 

It takes nine houlS on the 

road from Denver to get to 

Heart 1-kluntain, although the 

drive is a little more scenic, 

to the base of a towerin g peak 

north of Cody, Wyoming 

'We want 

to touch the 

ghosts of 
history that 

still hover in 

events including a dinner and 

all-camp reunion attended 

by some very high profile 

special guests. 

I wish I coukl have made 

it Among the guests were 

San. Daniel Inouye to give 

the keynote speech at the 

dedication ceremony, former 

NBC Nightly News anchor 

Tom Brokaw, who spoke 

in the northwest corner of 

Colorado's neighbor to the 

north. FOr yealS, like at many 

of the concentration camps 

from the war yealS, there 

these places, 

and let 

them know 
at the pilgrimage dinner, 

and former Transportation 

Secretary Norm :Mineta and 

former Wyoming 8en. Ahn 

Simpson. The two men met 

as boys when Mineta's family 

was interned from San Jose at 

Heart 1-kluntain, and Simpson 

has been only a couple of 

memorials erected by former 

internees, and only a couple 

of buildings, including 

several of the dilapidated 

barracks buildings within 

view of the camp's namesake 

we haven't 
forgotten what 

happened to 

them. ' 

mountain. 1-klst of the 

buildings and equipment were sokl off 

to ranchelS after the war; like many of 

the camps, non-profit groups have been 

tracking down and reconstructing buildings 

if they're available and still standing. 

HeartMountain is notable for a couple 

of reasons: It's where Bill Hosokawa, 

the journalist from Seattle, was interned 

for 13 months before gettin g a job at a 

newspaper in Iowa during the war. After 

WWII, Hosokawa moved to Denver and 

spent the rest of his life as a reporter, editor, 

diplomat and civil rights leader. And, Heart 

1-kluntain is the camp where a group of 

draft resistelS became notorious and were 

eventually sentenced to federal prison for 

simply refusing to accept being drafted 

out of camp when their families had lost 

everything and were unjustly imprisoned 

by the U.S. government This is one 

topic that still needs to be explained and 

discussed. 

We've driven to Heart Mountain, and 

were chilled by the desolate majesty of the 

locale. 

lived nearby in Cody. They 

were both Boy Scouts, and 

their friendship has lasted the decades ever 

since. Simpson and :Mineta, when they 

both served in Congress, were co-sponsolS 

of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988, which 

granted redress and an apology from the 

U.S. government for internment. 

1funzanar in California is the best known 

of the internment camp sites, but it's 

important to remember and support efforts 

to preserve lesser-known camps, including 

the ones in Colorado and Wyoming, 

Arizona and Arkansas. 

It's great that the Heart 1-kluntain 

FOundation has opened the ILC. We'll 

make it there soon, to apphud their 

accomplishment and to support the center. 

And someday, we hope to visit all the camp 

sites across all the states. 

We want to touch the ghosts of history 

that still hover in these places, and let them 

know we haven't forgotten what happened 

to them .• 

Gil Asaka"wa is a former Pc. editorial 

board chair. 
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The Blue Collar Music of Blue Scholars 

Hailing from Seattle, Me Geologic and DJ 
Sabzi of Blue Scholars break conventions of 
what hip hop as weD as what a hip-hop group 
can be. 

By Christine Fukushima 

Correspondent 

For George Quibuyen, one half of Seattle-based hip-hop 

duo Blue &holars, the desire to perform is in his blood. 

"Growing up in the '80s, every time I went to a wedding, a 

debut [traditional Filipino coming-of-age party for 18-year

old-girls], a party, whatever, there were always older Fili

pino kids who were break dancing, singing, rapping. And I 

wanted to be like them," said Quibuyen, who goes by Me 

Geologic or Oeo for short. 

"From an early age I've enjoyed watching people peIfonn 

and then trying it out myself, but I never took it seriously," 

he added. 

But Quibuyen's reluctance to take a career in the arts se

riously ended when making music became a viable career 

choice. 

Like many other children of immigIants, Quibuyen en

tered college thinking he would pursue a science or engi

neering degree "for mom and pops," he says. 

His father, a navy man, and his mother, a domestic worker, 

were both born in the Philippines countryside and came to 

America "with just the clothes on their back" in 1979, he 

said. Though they didn't push their son down onecareerpath 

in particular, Quibuyen understood their lessons about work

ing towards a stable future. 

But starting in college, even though a career in music was 

not part of his plan, Quibuyen's love for it pushed him to find 

a balance between stability and passion. 

As underage music-starved students at the University of 

Washington in the late '90s frustrated at the lack of all-ages 

hip hop venues in town, Quibuyen and his friend, Saba 1-kl

hajerjasbi, decided to make the music happen themselves. 

They started throwing their own shows on campus, invit

in g independent hip-hop artists and "some of [their] own he

roes" to perform. Utilizing their organizational skills to put 

on the popular concerts, Quibuyen and Mohajerjasbi gained 

a valuable network of connections to the music industry. 

"That gave us the confidence to be like, 'hey let's try this 

out and [it] also gave us an advantage ... We already had 

one foot in the door from having put in work as a promotion 

team," said Geo. 

With Quibuyen spitting poetic verses inspired by his days 

as a spoken wom artist and 1-klhajerjasbi (known as Sabzi), 

a trained classical pianist, making a diverse arIaY of beats, 

Blue &holars released their first album in 2004. 

Like many other musical artists of color, Blue Scholars' 

music is inspired by their involvement in their communities 

- both Geo and Sabzi are active in Seattle's APA community, 

PHOTO CANH sa..o 

Hip-hop group Blue Scholars are known for their socially con
scious message. 

says Geo - which has led to their music being frequently 

described as socially conscious. 

"Life [would] be empty without being connected with oth

er people, other likeminded people. You just feel like you're 

not alone especially if you grew up as a working class per

son of color in America," said Geo, explaining why being 

active in the community has always been important to him 

and Sabzi. 

But the duo insists that more than being socially conscious, 

their music is "inspired by our life and where we live, and we 

make an effort to keep it honest," said Sabzi. 

"The song concepts usually emerge from the conversa

tions Geo and I have about everything: life, politics, culture, 

comical nonsense, movies, books, philosophy and local Se

attle happen in gs," he added. 

PHOTO RYAN LE \I\IS 

Their self-described "eclectic" sound has gained them 

a diverse fan base and prominence in the underground rap 

scene. At their shows, MC Geologic says he is frequently 

one of the few APAs in the room. 

"I don't think we would've been able to do this 15, 20 

years ago. I think weprobably would've made the music and 

hit a real core niche audience," said Geo. "But these days 

there are a bunch of kids who are more open-minded." 

Counter intuitively, Geo thanks the advent of internet mu

sic downloading as the reason why Blue Scholars' music has 

reached fans who would probably not have picked up their 

CD in a record store, including fans such as Nastia Voynovs

kaya, a fourth year at the University of California, Berkeley. 

"The Blue &holars are cool because they have a unique 

take on hip hop. Their beats are fun to listen to, but their lyr

ics carry a deeper message," said Voynovskaya, who started 

listening to Blue &holars' music online after watching them 

perform in Berkeley. 

Blue Scholars' nine-week-Iong Cinemetropolis tour, 

named after their latest album, kicks off on Sept 14 in Van

couver, B.C. 

Instead of releasing their "Cinemetropolis" album through 

the traditional industry channels, the group launched a fun

draising campaign through the website Kickstarter.com to 

Iaise funds for the IS-track CD. 

Far surpassing their goal of $25,000, fans pledged over 

$62,000 towards the group's third full-length studio album. 

On the "Cinemetropolis"tour Blue Scholars will be joined 

by Bambu, Geo's longtime friend and a fellow Filipino rap

per and father, as well as The Physics and Grynch at select 

shows. 

Beyond their friendship, the musical messages of Bambu 

and Blue Scholars makes the tour mates a perfect fit. 

"If you really break Geo's lyrics down, me and him are on 

the same page ... we have the same ingredients, we just cook 

the dish a little differently," said Bambu. 

And even beyond the music, Geo and Bambu have bonded 

over how fatherhood has changed them from their college 

days of partying on the road. 

"Both me and Bambu can relate with that," said Geo. "Be

fore having a kid it's like you can hit the studio anytime you 

want, you can go on tour anytime you want, you can say yes 

to every show. These days it's like you actually have to pick 

and choose and find a balance.". 
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'What's Your Story?: White House AAPI 
Initiative Launches Video Challenge 

Miya Saika Chen and Eddie Lee encourage APAs to participate in the "What's Your story?" campaign. 

The White House Initiative 

on Asian Americans and Facific 

Islanders has launched an online 

video challenge, ask in g participants 

to submit personal stories about 

people who have had an impact on 

the people around them. 

The effort, called ' 'What s 
Your Story?", aims to highlight 

community service by AAPIs 

whose dedication to a cause 

has made a difference in their 

communities. P.uticipants are 

asked to submit a video describing 

unique experiences that have 

shaped who they are in less than 

three minutes. 

W hite House Initiative on AAPIs 

director Kiran Ahujasaid the video 

challenge is designed to help 

understand more about important 

issues facing the community and to 

highlight their contributions. 

"A community's stories define 

who they are, " said Ahuja. "This 

is an opportunity to highlight the 

work of people making a difference 

in our communities everyday. 

Whether you're a passionate 

advocate for nail salon health and 

safety or working tirelessly to 

make life a little easier for new 

Americans, this is your chance to 

let us know how you 're making a 

difference. " 

Entries are accepted in any 

form, including musIc video, 

public service announcement, 

short film, video blog or in an 

interview format Essays will also 

be accepted in the phce of video 

entries. 

All entries should showcase 

someone's work around a specific 

issue facing the AAPI community 

in under three minutes or with 

fewer than 1,000 words. 

Entries shoukl be submitted 

online at http://www.whitehouse. 

gov/W hatsYourStory by Nov. 1. 

A select number of entries will 

be posted on the White House 

website and a group of exceptional 

leaders highlighted will be selected 

to attend a White House briefing 

this fall and given the opportunity 

to share their stories in -person .• 

California Senate Committee Clears Shark Fin Ban 
By Pacific Cilizen Staff 

A California Senate committee 

passed a bill to outlaw shark fin, 

a haditional Chinese delicacy, 

moving it one step closer to 

passage. 

The Senate Appropriations 

Committee passed the billS to 2 on 

Aug. 25. 

The bill, which aims to ban the 

sale, possession and trade of shark 

fins, now moves to the California 

Senate floor. A vote is expected in 

the next few weeks. 

Proponents 0 f the bill say it 

would put an end to the harvesting 

of sharks, which is fueling the 

decline of sharks III regions 

around the world and potentially 

disrupting the ocean s ecosystem. 

Some in the Chinese American 

community say the bill would 

discriminate against a cultural 

practice that has endured for 

centuries. Sen. Ted Lieu, D-San 

F rancisco, said the bill is an attack 

on Asian cuisine and culture. 

Shark. fin soup is considered a delicacy in the Chinese culture 

But others, including NBA 

basketball phyer Yao :Ming, 

support the bill. 

Assemblyman Paul Fong, 

D-Sunnyvale, said he grew up 

eating shark fin soup, but stopped 

after watching a film denouncing 

the pJactice. 

"At this rate, they're going to 

be extinct in our lifetime," Fong 

explained in an interview. "And 

without the top predator, our 

ocean s ecosystem goes into a huge 

imbalance and falls like a house of 

cards. 

"I'm proud of my Chinese roots, 

and our culture will live and survive 

without shark's fin, " he said. 

The bill could go into effect in 

2013, if approved by the Senate 

and signed by the governor .• 
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National 
Newsbytes 

Biden Lauds Japan's Resolve in Tsunami Zone Visit 
SENDAI, Japan-u.s. Vice President Joe Biden on Aug. 23 praised 

the resolve of the Japanese people to recover from the tsunami and 

reaffirmed the U S.-Japan alliance as vital for regional peace and 

prosperity. 

In a speech at Sendai s airportBiden spoke of the US. public s 
admiJation of Japan after the 1-hrch 11 disaster, which left about 20,000 

people dead or missing. 

Biden also visited China and 1-klngolia during his eight-day Asian 

trip , stressing the strong economic and military ties between Japan and 

the US. 

U.S. Treasury Gives Grants to Help Native Hawaii ans 
HONOLULU- The US. Treasury Department will awam over $1.5 

million in loans and financial services to aid Native Hawaiian families. 

Donna Gambrell, director of the department s Financial Institutions 

Fund, made the announcement Aug. 24 at the 10th annual Native 

Hawaiian Convention. 

The fund awarded nearly $12 million to 35 Native Community 

DevelopmentFinancial Institutions and organizations serving 

economically distressed Native American, Alaska Native and Native 

Hawaiian communities nationwide. 

San Jose Panda Express Restaurant Sued By Feds 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-Federal officials are suing a San Jose Fanda 

Express, accusing the restaurant of making Latino workers perrorm 

menial work while Asian employees stood around and watched. 

The US. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission announced 

the suit on Aug. 17. It alleges the manager also disciplined Latino 

employees more hamhly and more frequently than their Asian 

counterparts. 

The suit, which seeks monetary damages and workplace 

discrimination training, accuses the restaurant of viohting the 1964 

Civil Rights Act, which prohibits discrimination based on ethnicity. 

Grantees to Target Uninsured Children, Youth 
CHIQ\GO-Two Illinois projects are receiving grants to identify 

and enroll children eligible for 1-1edicaid and the Chiklren s Health 

Insurance Program. 

The two-year grants, authorized under the Children s Health Insurance 

Program Reauthorization Act, were announced Aug. 18 by the US. 

Department of Health and Human Serv ices. 

Chicago s Sinai Health System is receiving just over $340,000 and 

will wolk with the 11"exican Consulate and the Md-West Asian Health 

Association. Beacon Therapeutic Schools will receive $409,000 to focus 

on enrolling uninsured and homeless youth in Cook County. 

Nev.r Banner Designs to be Installed in S.F's J-town 
SAN FRANCISCO-Japantown will look a little brighter in 

September when two new, bigger banner designs are installed in the 

area. 

The new 36-foot banners will replace the old ones thanks to the 

financial support ofPG&E and the mayor's office of economic 

development. 

One banner features two interlocking circles, representing the 

blending of Japan and California. The other banner is a contemporary 

take on the Peace Fagoda. 

A subcommittee of the Japantown Economic Development and 

1-1arketin g Committee, the Japantow n Task Force and the Japantown 

Merchants Association selected the new banners .• 
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APAs 
in the 

News 
By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press 

S.F. School Renamed in Honor ofJAArtist 
The San Francisco &hool for 

the Arts will adopt a new name 

in honor of Japanese American 

artist Ruth Asawa. 

The new marquee reading 

"The Ruth Asawa School of the 

Arts" will be unveiled Sept. 14. 

Asawa, who was born in 

California in 1926, was unjustly 

incarcerated during World War 

II. She had dreams to be an art 

teacher, but couldn't finish her 

degree as a result of the existing 

prejudice. 

Instead she headed to North 

Carolina's Black }..k)untain College and later became a well-known 

sculptor, crafting foundations across San Francisco, including one in 

lapantown. 

She was a long-time advocate for arts education and helped found the 

art school that will bear her name. 

Hawaii Governor Appoints Mizuno to Board of Regents 
Gov. Neil Abercrombie appointed former Hawaii County managing 

director Barry Mizuno to the UnivelSity of Hawaii Board of Regents. 

:Mizuno retired from Puna Geothermal Venture in 2006. The certified 

public accountant was the managing director of Hawaii County from 

1990 to 1992. 

The 63-year-old is expected to serve as interim regent until he goes 

before the state Senate for confirmation during the next legislative ses

sIOn. 

The Regents CandidateAdvisory Council, which was created in 2007 

by the state Legishture, recommended :Mizuno's appointment. 

Hawaii Registrar Wins National Award 
Hawaii State Registrar Alvin Onaka is being awarded for his work in 

revising a hw that outlines practices for collection of vital statistics. 

Onaka received the award at the recent annual meeting of the National 

Center for Health Statistics of the CentelS for Disease Control and Pre

vention in New Orleans. 

Onaka chaired a CDC group that revised the US. Vital Statistics 

Model Law, which promotes unifonnity in state systems of vital statis

tics including births, deaths and marriages 

The group addressed changes in electronic birth and death registra

tion, advances in assisted reproductive technologies, same-sex marriage, 

civil unions, surrogacy, identity theft, data disclosure and confidentiality 

and records preservation. 

Maggie Mui Will Head Wells Fargo Diverse Segment 
Wells Fargo promoted 1fugdalen "1fuggie" Mui to a newly created 

position that aims to diversifY its market share with a focus on the Asian 

American community. 

''11:tggie is a celebrated team member and ambassador for our com

pany. Her strategic agility coupled with her deep ties in the community 

makes her the perfect leader for this role," said :Michael Billeci, execu

tive vice president of Wells Fargo's San Francisco region. 

Mui is a member of the Board of Directors at the San Francisco 

General Hospital Foundation, the Chinese Culture Foundation and Asian 

Business League of San Francisco. 

Director Justin Lin Signs Deal with Universal 
Director Justin Lin has signed a two-year production deal with Uni

versal Pictures for his company Barnstorm Pictures. 

Lin previously directed "Fast And Furious," "The RtstAnd Furious: 

Tokyo Drift" and "Better Luck Tomorrow." Lin is slated to direct "Fast 

And Furious 6," which will open 1fuy 24, 2012 

On the Barnstonn Pictures roster is Elaine Chin, a former executive at 

Fox and HBO Films. The Barnstorm Pictures offices will be housed at 

Universal. • 
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2012 NPS Grant Applications Now Available 

Manzanar is just one of ten confinement sites that has benefited from the federal grants program. 

JACL Serves on the NPS 
Advisory Council 

Starting Sept. 1, the 2012 Japa

nese American confinement sites 

grant applications will be avail

able for non-profit organizations, 

ed ucational institutions and other 

public entities to aid in the preser

vation of World War II JA history, 

according to the National Fark Ser

vice. 

Applications must be received 

by Nov. 1. 

The grants will be awarded on 

funds appropriated by Con gress. 

All grant applicants must regis

ter in the Federal Central Contrac

tor Registration (CCR) system in 

omer to obtain funding in 2012. 

Congress established the grant 

program for the preservation and 

interpretation of JA WWII confine

ment sites. The law authorized up 

to $38 million for the entire life of 

the grant program to identify, re

search, repair and acquire historic 

confinement sites. 

Grants will be awamed through 

a competitive process and req uire a 

non-federal match in at least a 2-to-

1 ratio. The minimum grant request 

is $5,000. 

Also, JACI..'s national director 

has been appointed to the 

National RuN. System Advisory 

Council's Relevancy Committee, 

which assists in the phnning 

and implementation of seven 

citizen conversations to be held 

in communities over a two-year 

period. 

The committee will help the 

NPS to better undelStand how to 

engage divelSe communities. 

The committee's filSt meeting 

was held in Estes Park, Colo., 

where the phnning and assessment 

began. 

Mori attended the two-day 

meetin g with appointees from 

the Hispanic, African American, 

Native American, and Facific 

Islander communities, who met 

with NPS officials including 

Mickey Fern, deputy director. 

Dr. Carolyn Finney, an advisory 

council member and assistant 

professor of environmental science 

at the UnivelSity of California, 

Berkeley, serves as committee 

chair .• 

On the web: 

www.nps.gov/history/hps/hpg/ 

jacs/index.html 

N.Y. Judge Sets Date for Immigrant Program Papers 
The Secure Communities 
program has been criticized 
by several AAgroups, 

including JACL. 

By Associated Press 

NEW YORK-A judge III 

New York has ordered the federal 

government to speed up the 

release of documents about a US. 

program for identifying deportable 

immigrants after they have been 

detained. 

US. District Judge Shira 

Scheindlin told the government to 

release some 40,000 documents 

about the Secure Communities 

program by Sept. 13 to civil rights 

groups and immigrant advocates. 

The judge set the schedule after 

rejecting a government plan to 

produce them by year's end. 

Under the program, fingerprints 

of detainees arrested locally are 

shared with federal authorities. 

Critics say the program has 

made immigrants reluctant to 

report crime because they fear 

deportation. 

After the Dept. of Homeland 

Security recently announced that 

it would terminate all existing 

agreements with state and local 

jurisdictions over the enforcement 

of the Secure Communities 

program, Asian Pacific American 

groups, including the JACL, 

have been blasting the move. 

"By terminating agreements 

with the states that allow them 

to opt out of the program, this 

allows a continuing practice 

by hnmigration and Customs 

Enforcement that encourages racial 

profiling, promotes the separation 

of families, and encourages the 

violation of basic due processes as 

guaranteed by the Constirution," 

said Floyd Mori, JACL national 

director. 

"We believe states and counties 

have some say over what happens 

to this information," Angeh Chan, 

an Asian Law Caucus attorney, told 

the San Francisco Chronicle .• 
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KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 

2011 TOURS 

Oct 17 Uranihon "Otherside of Japan" $4095 - Tokyo-Niigata

Japan Sea Cruise-Sado Island-l\anazawa-Am.anohashidate 
Kinosaki-ToHori-Matsue-lZUlllo-Osaka. NEED HELP 

Nov 20 CaliConlia Riviera Cruise - 6 Star Crystal Symphony 
lVEW LA. - Santa Barbara - San Francisco - Ensenada, San 

Diego - LA. From $2405. $500 PP Shipboard Credit. 

Amr5 
ai12 

"Renections of Italy" $2899 - Rome - Assisi - Perugia

Florence - Chianti - Venice - Murano - Lugano, 

Switzerland -Lake COlllO - :M:ilan. ALMOST SOID OUT 

Mar 28 epring Japan "Cherry ElOSS(DlS" $3995 - Tokyo-BulletTra.in 

2012 -Nara-Kobe-:Mallio-Okayama-Bitchu Takahashj :Miyajima 

Island-Hiroshima-Inland Sea Cruise-Shodo Island-Kyoto. 

Apr 12 WadJiqgtonJX:l«J1h..AnuivenruyGrenyBlossun.Fedival$l995 
2012 3lliysOC-Arlington Cap.tolHill-War :MelllOrials-Illicoln & 

Je:O'erson:MOll\llllell1s-JapaneseAru.erican:MelllOrial-Jooth 

AnnivenwyChenyBlossanFesfivalParatfe..Sm:itbsooian-:M:t. 

Verncn-viaRicbmond, Jamestown, Yorktown to Williamsbtug. 

May 7 JapanSlq.wrTour-$2995-T~H3kone&:MiFu:ji-Nagoya 

Ise GrandShrine-ruNara - K}Uto-Arashiyama -via Toyota 
:Motors-lake HamanaHot S[:rings - Fkmer Parlr - TOO}u 

Early bird savings. Call for Brochure. Check our website for details. 
Includes fligln, hotels, siglneeing & most meals. Fuel surcharge extra 

KOKUSAI TRAVEL, INC. www.kokusaitrave1.net 
PO Box 2086, Huntington Beach, CA92647 -714/840-0455 [1006444-10] 

Oct.H·Oct.20 

Oct.H·Oct.20 

Nov.3·Nov.13 

Nov.29·Dec.13 

Dec.lS·Dec.20 

Apr. 3.Apr. 12 

Apr. 12.Apr. 24 

Polaris Tours 
Presents: 

2011 Tour Schedule 

Legacy of the Incas - Peru, Macho. Piccho., 

Nazca Lines 

Autumn Japan: Majestic Fall Colors 

Islands of Okinawa & Shikoku 

Ancient Capitals of 'Thailand & Laos 

Holiday in Las Vegas: Shows: 

Cirque do. Soleil "Mystere" 

Spring Japan. "'The Beaufyofthe Gerry Blossoms" 

South Korea: AU Major Illghlights & Drama Sites 

We will be happy to send you a brochure! 

~ PolarisTours 

TWfTTIR.CO"" PACIFIC 

24 Unioo Square . !ilik:. 506 Union Qty. CA94587 
10/1 Fre,, : (800)858·2882 

www.tourp <1 aris.com 
Email: mamura@ioorpolaris.com 

JACL to Honor MLB History Maker at Gala 
TheJACLwill presentanaward to Don Wakamatsu, 

the first Asian Facific American manager in 11LB 

history, at its Sept. 29 gala in Washington, D.C as 

part of the "Salute to Champions" program. 

This year s gala will award APAs who have made 

outstand ing contributions to the field of athletics. 

A native of Hood River, Oregon, Wakamatsu is 

the son of a Japanese American father and an Irish 

American mother. During World War II, Wakamatsu s 

father was born in Tule Lake. 

In 2008, the Yonsei made history as the first APA 

manager of the Seattle 1-1arinem and the 11LB. 

Prior to that, Wakamatsu played at the double-A 

and triple-A levels with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 

Texas Rangers, Cleveland Indians, Seattle 1-hriners 

and :Milwaukee Brewers. 

In 2008, Wakamatsu served as the Oakland 

Athletics' bench coach. Currently, he serves as the 

Toronto Blue Jays 'bench coach. 

"Don will be the light on a hill for many young 

people who are looking for positive role models from 

which to pattern their lives," said Floyd Mori, JACL 

national director. 

In addition to Wakamatsu, the JACL will honor 

COMMENTARY 
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Wakamatsu is the Toronto Blue Jays' bench coach. 

NBA pioneer WatMisakaand Rep. E ni Rtleomavaega 

at the gala .• 

On the web: 

wvvw.jacl.org 

The Score: Ozaki vs. National Board 
By Phillip Ozaki 

This is not a joke. I 

have really challenged 

all 17 national JACL 

board members to a 

membership contest. 

It's simple: every time 

a team scores a new 

member or an upgrade, 

they get one point. 

Up graded members 

are those who support 

JACL at a higher level 

(like $100Jyear for 

Thousand Club). The contest ends Oct 24 at 11:59 

p.m. and the losing side will show up at the Oct 29 

national board meetin g in dIag. 

At the last board meeting after the Los Angeles 

national convention, I gave a membership report. 

Membership is not looking great. One primary reason 

is that JAa.., suffers from a culture of not asking. I 

wanted to do something about this and thus, here is 

our contest. 

The current score is 3 to 3 with Gail Sueki, Chip 

Larouche, and Kerry Kaneichi hitting home runs. 

Our contest is a win-win situation for both teams 

and for our organization. We will get more members, 

upgrades and revenue. I 'm hoping everyone can score 

one point and I 'm hoping we have a fun and friendly 

competition. 

If you would like to upgrade your membership 

for this contest, I ask you to join my team as I'm the 

underdog (but feel free to join for one of your board 

members. They 11 need it!). It will cost about $40 

to upgrade and this money funds JACLs programs 

including the Pacific Citizen. 

You can contact me for more information at 

415/921-5225 or pozaki@jac1.org. You can also fill 

out the upgrade form below. 

Stay tuned for updates .• 

Phillip Ozaki is the JACL national 

membership coordinator. 

1------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
, JACL Membership Upgrade Form: , 

! __ (~Q rry , _ LJpgr~~ _ ~~ __ a E~ _ ~oLO _ r1Ii _ ~ ~ y ~! ,_ ~~ ! _ ""~t _ a c;t~ " s _ ~! " ~.1~ " -~ _ ? 1: ~ _ ?25 ! p " Q~~~i@l a c;LgE9L "_ 1 
: First Name: Last Name: ____________ _ 

: Chapter Phone""70o--o-,-,--,-________ _ 
I Upgrading for: DTeam Phillip D Team NatiooalBoard (theirname:-,-_______ ~ 

I .. please check an option for how you want to upgrade •• 

I Option 1: Pay Difference & Upgrade Option 2: Renew & UP-gr-.-cd'".-------I 
(keep same expo date) (exp. date a year from now) 

o StudentIYoulh to Regular: $35 0 StudentIYouth to Regular: 560 

D Regularto 1000 Club: $40 0 Regularto 1000 Club: $100 

IJ Couple to 1000 Club: 530 J Couple to 1000 Club: 5132 

o 1000 10 Cen1ury Club: S75 0 1000 10 Cen1ury Club: 5175 

J Join2012 Millennium ClubS1000 J Join2012 Millennium ClubSl000 . __ ._ ... __ ._ .. _._--_._---_ ... _ ... __ ._ ..... _-_ .. __ ._-_ ... __ .... __ .... _ ..... _._._._ ... _ ..... _-_ ... _._ ... _._ .. - -_ .. _--_. 
Payment Info: 

IJ I have included a check and ~ vill mail to "JACL" 1765 Sutter St. San Francisco, CA 94115 

o I will pay by Credit Card (info below) 

Card Number __________ =_Card Type:_-;:---; _____ _ 

. __ ~x.P.:p _ a~:~ : :. ___ ~~~~~~ -- --- ~~a - n!y.!1!!.E!.!3E&[~dJ.'.!.~'- - - - - _______________ ~ 
Coupon provided by National JACL. For more info. contact415J921·5225 or pozaki@jacl.org 
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Children Explore Culture, Impact of Bullying at JACL Day Camp Program 
By Christine Munteanu 

fur a second straight year 

the sound of children's voices 

reveroerated through the office of 

the Chicago JACL where Japanese 

American children, ages 7 to 10 

participated in the 2011 Project 

Community! Day Camp Program. 

The two-week program, held 

July 26-Aug. 4, taught campers 

about Japanese American history, 

culture and community, as well as 

the importance of toleIallce and 

divelSity. 

as well as the feelings and 

motivation of the victim, the bully 

and the bystanders. 

Anne Shimojima, a professional 

storyteller, delighted the students 

with traditional Japanese folktales, 

and the students performed the 

story of 1-klmotaro. On the final 

day, 1-1ay Nakano taught the 

students how to make their own 

inarizushi. The students had fun 

preparing and eating the sushi, as 

well as gobbling up the remaining 

rice! 

On the first day, campers spent 

time getting to know each other 

by dIawing life-size portraits of 

themselves, which they decorated 

with facts about their lives and 

their favorite things. After all the 

postern were disphyed around the 

room, each camper used adhesive 

notes to identify the things they had 

in common with each other camper, 

writing their shared chaIacteristics 

on the adhesive note and sticking 

them on the other campers' postelS. 

The activity served to portray the 

common ties that unite all of the 

different campelS. 

campers spent time getting to know each other by drawing life-size portraits of themselves. 

Each day was also filled with 

various cultuIaI crafts and games. 

A "human knot" team-builder 

activity, in which the campers 

intertwined their arms and then had 

to work together to get untangled, 

helped the group develop a sense 

of team work, communication and 

trust. Campers also created their 

own paper lanterns, decorated with 

Japanese kanji symbols, and a koi 

kite used to celebrate Children's 

Day. Overall, the campelS seemed 

to fully enjoy the progIam, and 

it was encouraging to see both 

familiar and new faces this year .• 

to Tokyo, and learns the many 

differences between Japanese and 

American life. After reading the 

story, the campers created a Venn 

diagram that listed the differences 

they noticed between "the way we 

do it" in the U.S. and Japan. 

While discussing some of the 

differences, one of the campers 

asked, "But I use both chopsticks 

and forks and knives, so where do I 

go?" Itclearly illustrated the uniq ue 

quality of Japanese American 

culture as a mix of traditionally 

Japanese and traditionally 

American cultural elements. 

req uired students to ask their 

parents about their own family 

experiences during World War II. 

These family stories were shared 

the next day. The campers then 

learned about Executive OIder 

9066 and life in the American 

concentration camps, as well 

as the concepts of stereotypes, 

discrimination and scapegoating. 

The session highlighted the bravery 

of the JA veterans, Min Yasui's 

court challenge, and the Redress 

Movement. The brave individuals 

involved in each of these efforts 

illustrated to the students that there 

The next day, students read, 

"The Way We Do It in Japan," 

by Geneva Cobb Ijima. The book 

tells the story of a young Hapa boy 

who moves from San Francisco A session on the incarceration are ways to fight for justice even in 

Buddhist Churches of America Endowment Foundation 

The Buddhist Churches of America (BCA) was founded in 1899 and has its Mission to propagate Jodo 

Shinshu Buddhism throughout the United States. It is affiliated with Hompa Hongwanji in Japan. 

There are 61 member temples across the country. The BCA Endowment Foundation is a separate 

corporate entity and is charged with managing the endowed assets ofthe BCA. 

The BCA Endowment Foundation Executive Director shall be responsible for managing day-to-

day operations ofthe Foundation; serving as the primary interface between the Board and fund 

manage rs and other se rvice provide rs; su pervi sion of an ass istant/bookkee per; mai ntai ni ng 

communications with donors, board members, and stakeholders in the Buddhist Churches of 

Ame rica. S/he must have excellent i nterpe rsonal skills; abi lity and wi Ilingness to make presentations 

to pote ntial donors, BCA meeting attendees, and tem pie groups; and abi lity to work i ndepe ndently. 

Must have expe ri ence with the secu rities and financial services i nd ustry, and knowledge of 

accounting principles. Must be familiar with Excel and QuickBooks. Prior management experience is 

required. Working knowledge ofthe BCA organization is desirable. 

The Foundation office is located in San Francisco. The Executive Director would be expected to work 

out ofthat office as telecommuting is not utilized at this time. Salary and benefits to be negotiated. 

Interviews will be conducted in the Fall of 2011 in the Bay Area. The job will begin on January 3, 

2012. Please apply in writing to: 

David Unruhe 

BCA Endowment Foundation 

1710 Octavia Street 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

Please include a resume . Finalists will be asked to submit three references. 

the face of discrimination. 

The second week of the camp 

was full of special guests who 

entertained and educated the 

students on specific topics. Esther 

Huhr, the director of training and 

curriculum at the Anti-Defamation 

League, led a session on bullying. 

The campers read and acted out 

a book called "One" by Kathryn 

Otoshi, a story about learning to 

stand up to a bully and how to turn 

a bystander into an ally. CampelS 

discussed the tenns "bully," 

"victim," "ally," and "bystander," 

Christine Afunte(OJu is the JACL 

Ford program.follow. 

dme:ric.an Hotid~nave:l 
2011 TOUR SCHEDULE 

NEW ENGL AND HOLIDAY TOUR (NEW TOUR) 
Booton, Maine. N ..... H llmp obire. Vermont, Cornecticut. 

Day Trip , 00 3 Hiot",ic T r lli n ~ B ""ton City Tom. 
C .. co B.yCr"': .. in M ain ~ V i ,;! Sugar H oo .. & Myoti c S .. port. 
Erj oyLoooter & S • .J'oodDinner. Mctt'gIUlSun R.oort & C.,;,." 

OC T7 _1 4 

LA NISHI HONGWANJI SHINRAN SHONIN 750 T~ MEMORIAL &PILGRIMAGE OCT 10· 20 

Kyoto. T.hy.na . A,IIm. On .. n, T.hd...tho.teu, S. do I,IIUlc\, T<i:yo 

OKINAWA HOLIDAY TOUR 

Noh .. Ishig.ki IotlUld, T.t.tomi Iotand, YlfuI ot anc\, Onmoon 

SANTE FE HOLIDAY GET·AWAY TOUR (NEW TOUR) 
Santa F •• Albuquerque. T.o , 

2012 TOUR SCHEDULE PREVIEW 

HOKKAIDO SNO WFES TIV ALS TOU R FEBRUARY 5·12 

NOV 7_16 

DEC 4_8 

INDI A HOLI DAY TOUR FEBRUARY 20 ·MARCH 5 
JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOM TOU R 

NEW YO RK CITY GET· AWAY TOU R 
SOUTH AMERICA JAPAN ES E HERITAGE TOU R 
SC ANDIN AV IA-RUS SI A HOLIDAY CRUISE 

CAPE COD & THE ISLAN DS HOLID AY TOU R 
GRAND PARENTS·G RAN DCHILDREN JAPAN TOUR 
CANAD IAN ROCKI ES HOLIDAY TOUR 

ALASKA HOLID AY CRUIS E·TOU R 
MT. RUSH MORE_YELL01,VSTONE HOLIDAY TOUR 

ENC HANTING DANUBE RIVER CRUIS E 
CHINA HOLID AY TOU R 
EASTERN CANADA HOLI DAY TOUR 

JAPAN AUTUMN HOLIDAY TOUR 
MUSIC CITIES HOLID AY TOU R 
SPECTAC ULAR ANTARCTIC A HOLIDAY CRUISE 

We can assist you with: 

APRIL 2·12 

APRIL 18·23 
MAY 9·18 
MAY 20·JUN 2 

JU NE 10·16 
JU N 24·JUL 3 
JULY 28 · AU G 4 

JULY 31· AU G11 
AUG 21 _30 

SEP TEMBER 18_26 

SEP TEMB ER 
OC TOBER 3_10 

OC TOBER 
NO VEMB ER 4_11 

DECEMBER 

Low-cost airfares to Japan, Japan Individual or group travel 
arrangemetns, Japan Railpass, Hotels, cars, Cruises, Hawaii 

arrangements, Inctividual Tour Packages, 
Organizations/Clubs/Family group tours and cruises. 

For inforrrntion and reservations, please contact Us: 

Ernest & Carol Hida 

AMERICAN HOUDAY TRAVEL 

312 E. 1ST ST., '510, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213) 625-4347 CST #2000326-10 

americanholiday@attnet 
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OIYlTfJic Gold Medalist Kristi YamagJchi will attend the Oct. 1 awards ceremon'll 

2nd Annual Immigrant 
Heritage Awards 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
Oct 1, 6 p,m, 
InterContinental San Francisco 
BBB Howard St 
Cost: $200Jperson, $2,500ltable 
The Angel Island Immigration Station 

Foundation is hosting the 2nd Annual 

'Tribute and Remembrance: 
Asian AmericansAfler 9111' 

NEW YORK, NY 
Sept 8, 7 p.m. 
Museum of Chinese in America 

215 Centre St 
This September marks the second anniver
saryof the Museum of Chinese in America's 

new home as well as the 10th anniversary 

of Sept. 11. MOCA and the Asian American 

Federation INiIi co-present "Tribute and Re

mermrance: Asian Americans After 9/11," a 

documentary narrated by playwright 

David Henry Hwang. 

Info: 2121619-4785 or www.mocanyc.org 

Debra Samuels Book Talk 

LINCOLN, MA 

Sept 10, 2 p.m. 

Lincoln Public library 

3 Bedford Rd. 

Join Debra Samuels for a book discussion on 

"My Japanese Table: A Lifetime of Cooking 

INith Friends and Farrily." 

Info: 781/259-8465 or www.lincolnpl.org 

1m migrant Heritage Awards honoring the 

Jewish Family and Children's Services, 

California Supreme Court Justice Joyce 

Kennard, Andres Lyof Ly Brothers 

Corporation, philanthropists May and 
Sinclair Louie and Olympic Gold Medal

ist Kristi Yamaguchi. 

Info: 4151262-4429 or 
www.aiisf.org 

NCWNP 

'111e Places We Call Home' 

PoebyEvent 

BERKELEY, CA 

Sept 29 , 7-9 p.m. 

Eastwind Books of Berkeley 

2066 University Avenue 

In celebration of the upcorring Filipino Ameri

can Intemational Book Festival, authors and 

poets INiIi gather at Eastwind Books for a 

poetry event. Authors include Oscar Bermea, 

Cecilia Manguerra Brainard, Rashaan Alexis 

Meneses, Veronica Montes, Barbara Jane 

Reyes and Benito M. Vergara, Jr. 

Info: 510/548-2350 or 

www.asiabookcenter.com 

Art Exhibit: 'Kip Fulbeck: Part Asian, 

100% Hapa' and Free Workshops 

Subscribe to the 

Pacific Citizen 

(800) 966-6157 

REVERSE MORTGAGE 
Callfor a!r££ information package 

If you are 62 or older and own your house, 

a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you! 
• Tum Home Equity into Tax Free Cash 

• You keep title to your home 111 
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments SECUR!TY n LENDING 

• FHA Program Designed for Seniors 

"/ pledge to provide excellent customer service 

with the highest standard of ethics" 

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional 

David C, Miyagawa Chee 
Certified Public Accountant 1-800-967-3575 
CA Dept of Real Estate - Real Estate Broker #D 13911 00 

NM LS 10 263222 

PORTLAND, OR 

June 10-Dec. 31 

Oregon Nikkei Legacy Center 

121 NW Second Ave. 

This exhibit is the artist's attempt to 

explore Hapa identity and the changing 

reality of contemporary America. Two free 

programs in the series will be held Sept. 

10 and Oct. 20. The workshops include 

the "Hello Neighbor" workshop led by artist 

Julie Keefe and another on Hapa diversity 

taug-Jt by Dr. Unda Isako Angst. 
Info: www.oregonnikkei.org or 

503.1224-1458 

JACL PSW's 15th Annual 

Awards Dinner 

Oct 29, 6 p.m. 

Rose Center Theater 

141 40 All American Way 

$12&'person; $1,25OJtable sponsor; 

$2,500Jbronze sponsor; $3,500Isilver 

sponsor; $5,000lgold sponsor; $10,0001 

platinum sponsor 

The awards dinner INiIi honor Madeline 

Ong-Sakata of the Asian Chamber of 

Corrrnerce, Mary Anne Foo of the Orange 

County Asian and Pacific Islander Com

rrunity Alliance, Bill Watanabe of the Little 

Tokyo Service Center, Orange County 

SUpervisor Bill Campbell. Honorees also 

include JACLers Rodley Nakada, Dr. 

Richard Matsuishi, Sharon Kumagai and 

Ellen and Harold Kameya. 

Info: Andrew Yick at 213.1626-4471 
or www.jaclpsw.org 

JACCC's Fall Performing Arts 

TORRANCE, CA 

Oct 8, 8 p.m. 

Armstrong Theater 

3330 Civic Center Dr. 

Cost: $201general; $18/members 

The Japanese American Cultural and 

Corrrnunity Center and the 2011 World 

Festival of Sacred Music is hosting the 

official closing night event of the Los An

geles festivallNith Mare Vaporum. Named 

after the lunar dark plain on the south side 

of the moon, Vaporum reflects on one's 

personal journey toward purity in the dark

ness of night. 

Info: 3101781-7171 or 

www.torrancearts.org 

NAAAP's Networking Mixer 

PACIFIC~ CITIZEN 

IRVINE, CA 

Sept. 15, 6:30-10:30 p.m. 

The Atrium Hotel 

18700 MacArthur Blvd. 

Cost: $l5Jmembers; $201 
non-members 

A portion of the proceeds from the rrixer 

will benefit Senhoa Foundation, which 

works to support victims of human traffick

ing. A fashion show will showcase jewelry 

designed by survivors in Senhoa. There 

will be a cash bar and complimentary ap

petizers. 

Info: www.naaapoc.org 

National Association of Asian 

American Professionals Seminars 

DENVER, CO 

Sept. 24, 8 am.-3 p.m. 

Daniels Fund 

101 Monroe St 

Cost: $10/non-members; 

freelsbJdents and members 

Participants can choose from seminars 

on public speaking or leading in a rrulti

generational workplace for experienced. 

Info: www.naaapcolorado.org 

Navigating the Challenge of 

Senior Care Giving Seminar 

DENVER, CO 

Oct 9 & Oct 23, 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Tri-State Denver Buddhist Temple 

1947 Lawrence St 

The Tri-State/Denver Buddhist Temple 

Buddhist Women's AsSociation, the 

SilTflson United Methodist Church and 

the Japanese American Resource Center 

of Colorado will co-sponsor two seminars 

focusing on providing care for the elderly. 

Info: 303.1295-1844. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
lfuki, Masaki "Masa", 84 
Pearl City, HI; Aug. 15; U.S. Army 

veteran; survived by wife, Adeline 
"Adele" and son, Lyle. 

loki, Miye, 85 

Santa Monica, CA; July 21; 

preceded in death by siblings 

~sashi Kariya, Taeko Masud1 
and Kiyoko Hosaka; survived by 
husband, SUsurru loki; children, 

Arlene (John) Dootson, ~rgie 
(Michael) Odanaka, and Diane 
(Patrick) DelTfJsey; siblings, 
Vaneo (~ry) and Hiram (Kate) 
Kariya; sisters-in-law, Yoshiko 
Mori and Toyoko Sato; 5 gc. 

Kosakura, Phyllis "Terry" 
Teruko, 74, Los Angeles, CA; 
Aug. 13; her family was sentta 
Amache relocation camp during 
WWII; she was a children's 
clothing designer; she married her 
husband, Takeshi "Tak" in 1958; 

survived by her husband; her 
children Steven, (Cheryl), Lori and 

~rk; brother, Nobuo Kusurri; 4 
gc. 

Minakawa, George, 81, 

Montebello, CA; Aug. 21; survived 
by INife, Haruko; son, Garret 
(Kris); brothers, Takashi and 
James; sister, Hideko (Toshinori) 
Saruwatani; many nieces and 
nephelNS; 3 gc. 

Miyagishima, Misako, 87, 
Gardena, CA; Aug. 23; she was 
a Japan-born Issei; survived by 
her husband, Masaaki; children, 
Lester and Juliann (Wade) Inouye; 
siblings, Naoki, Yoshisuke, Norio, 
Shuichi (Kayoko) Hosokawa, 
Chizuko Ito and Chitoe Furuta; 
brothers-in-law, Hisa (Nancy) and 
Tomio (Eiko) Miya!jshima; sisters
in-law, Hanako Ito and Fumiko 
Matsumoto; also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; 2 gc. 

Miyake, Ishl, 84, NalTfJa, Idaho; 
Aug. 13; he joined the Army in 
1946; a year later he married 
Ruth; he IMlS also an active 

tI FUI{UI 
MORTUARY 
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707 East Tenpe Stteet 
Los ~ CA 9tX)12 

Ph. 2 13626-0441 

Fax 213f;,7-2781 

member of the JACLand served 
two terms as president and IMlS a 
board member; preceded in death 
by his parents and his brother 
Robert; survived by his wife Ruth; 
daughters Karen (Jerod) Trailer, 
Cheryl (Pat) Russell and Brenda 
Miyake; sons Glenn Miyake, 
Steve (Unda) Miyake; sisters Mary 
(Allen) Records, Midge (Yasu) 
Terarrura, Helen Otani; brother 
Bob (Kyoko) Miyake and several 
nieces and nephews;ll gc and 11 
ggc. 

Morishita, Ruth Kimi, 90, Idaho 
Falls, 10; Aug. 28; preceded in 
death by husband Sadao, sister 
Merry and brothers Allen and Tom; 
survived by sons Ron (Sharon), 
Brian (Christine), 11m (Connie), 
and Don (Betsy); sisters Helen 
and Grace; 7 gc; 7 ggc. 

Nakagawa, Bunzo, 85, Honolulu, 
HI; Aug. 18; he was an Army 
veteran and retired obstetrician
gynecologist; survived by INife, 
Frances; daughters Barbare 
Solarz, Joanne Arizumi and Leslie 
Perkins; brother Kenzo; stepsister 
Teruko Tobashi; 3 gc. 

Nakagawa, Capt Gordon Ross; 

76, Marina, CA; Aug. 23; a career 
naval officer, passed a IMl y August 
23 foliolNing a courageous battle 
with cancer at the age of 76; 
he was born June 13, 1935 in 
Auburn, Calif. to the late Bunny 
and Harriet NakagalMl; he is 
survived by his beloved wife of 51 
years Jeanne; their three children 
Gregory, Kathleen, and steven; 
and three grandchildren, Ryan, 
Graham, and Tait. Celebration of 
life services will be held Sept. 17 
at 1 p.m. at the Fort Ord Military 
Chapel, in Seaside CA. 

Oguro, Rose Fusaye, 89, Los 
Angeles, CA; June 29; survived by 
her children, Robert (Jessica) and 
Jeanne (Robert) Sakamoto; sister
in-la~ Marilyn (Miller) Johnson; 
also survived by many other 
relatives; 6 gc; 9 ggc. 

-
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Cypress, CA; Aug. 24; survived 
by INife, Tomoe; many nieces, 
nephelNS and other relatives. 

Owaki, Yaeko, 85, Irvine, CA; 
Aug. 20; survived by son, Roy 
(Sharon) OlMlki; daughter, Judy 
(Lawrence) Di Fiore; also survived 
by many other loving farrily 
members both here and in Japan; 
4 gc. 

Shimizu, Dorothy Aiko, 82, 
Santa Rosa, CA; Aug. 19; she was 
a well-known comrrunity leader in 
Sonoma County; during WWII she 
IMlS interned in Colorado; survived 
by children, Mark and Julene 
Leach. 

Shimizu, Mitsue, 92, Gardena, 
CA; Aug. 20; survived by 
husband, Masao Ben; sons, Dr. 
stanley (Irene), Cary (Linda), 
Gary (Unda), Dr. Kelvin (Arlene) 
Shimizu; brother, Yoshiteru 
Kikawa; brother-in-ialNS, Asayuki 
(Hiroko) Shirrizu, Sakarri (Alyce) 
Shimizu; sister-in-IaWS, Yuriko 
Sahara of Hawaii and Mitsuko 
Kikawa; 9 gc; 1 ggc. 

Suzuki, Aeyeko Kikuchi, 83, 
San Francisco, CA; Aug. 13; 
predeceased by her husband, 
Roy; siblings Kenichi and Mitsuo 
Kikuchi, sisters Miyeko Nitta, 
Takako Miyagishima, and Fujiko 
Hayashi; survived by her son, 
Rodney (Rev. Grace) SUzuki; and 
sisters Masako Okazaki, Shigeko 
Kikuchi, Akiko Kikuchi; brothers 
Kouji (Joan) Kikuchi and Kunio 
(Mary) Kikuchi; numerous nieces 
and nephews; 2 gc. 

Tashiro, Herbert Reizo, 80, 
Miami Beach and Arcadia, 
Florida; Jan. 21; a nurseryman 
and cattleman; he was retired 
from the postal service in Lake 
City, Florida; survived by his wife 
Nancy H.; sister Yasuda; brother 

Joe Tashiro. • 

HONOR YOUR 
LOVED ONES 

'In Memoriam' is a free listing 
that appears on a limited, 

space-available basis. Tributes, 
Vvtlich honor the memory of your 
hwed ones INith original copy and 
photos, appear in a timely manner 

at the rate of $20Jcolumn inch. 

For more information: 
pc@pacificcit2en.org or 

(800) 966-6157 

Little Tokyo's Former Far East 

Cafe Building to be Restored 

One of Little Tokyo's most historic buildings will be receiving a 

much-needed facelift thanks to a grant from the National Trust for 

Historic Preservation, according to the Little Tokyo Service Center. 

The $7,500 grant will help with repair wolk on the 1896 Far East 

Building, home to Chop Suey Cafe (formerly the Far East Cafe). Its 

brick walls, which were damaged in the 1994 Northridge earthq uake, 

will finally be repaired. 

"As we expand our wolk to protect more places that mirror the 

histories of diverse communities, these projects are reminders of the 

many shapes that stewardship can take. They point to the vibrancy and 

complexity of Angeleno culture," said Stephanie 1-1eeks, president of 

the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 

The LTSC Community Development Corporation will be in charge 

of the restoration project. 

The Far East Building is comprised of three buildings including 

the main front three-story building where the legendary Far East Cafe 

once stood as a Little Tokyo mainstay with its wooden booths, tall 

ceilings and a neon "Chop Suey" sign outside. 

The building also provides 14 studio and two one-bedroom 

affordable housing units above the cafe and the LTSC's computer 

learning center, which offers affordable technology education 

and computer access for over 1,000 residents and members of the 

community annually. 

Restoration efforts in 2003 did not include the brick walls. 

The Los Angeles County Preservation Fund was established III 

2009 by a gift from the Getty Foundation, with subsequent gifts from 

the Ahmanson Foundation, Ralph M Parsons Foundation and the 

National Trust Board of Advisors. 

Grants from the fund provide seed monies to non-profit 

organizations and government agencies for preservation, stewardship, 

organizational outreach and community revitalization involving 

historic resources .• 

PSW District to Honor Community 
Leaders at Annual Awards Dinner 

The Pacific Southwest District of the JACL will honor several 

community leaders at its 15th Annual Awards Dinner Oct. 29. 

Among the honorees will be: Bill Watanabe, executive director of the 

Little Tokyo Service Center; 1-1adeline Ong-Sakata, executive director of 

the Asian Chamber of Commerce; }..hry Anne FOo, executive director 

of the Orange County Asian and Pacific Islander Community Alliance; 

Bill Campbell, Orange County supervisor, 3rd district; and Assemblyman 

Warren Furutani, 55th District. 

The honorees exemplify the spirit of the theme of the dinner: "Looking 

to the Future: Fartnerships Across 

Communities & Generations." The 

tradition and current wolk of JACL 

and the PSW district has been to 

wolk with diverse groups and ages to 

achieve a shared vision of civil rights 

forall. 

Also at the ann ual awards dinner 

the PSW district will celebrate the 

legacy of JACLand look to the future 

as the fight for civil rights for all 

Americans continues .• 

15th Annual 
Awards Dinner 

Oct. 29, 6-9 p.m 
The Rose Center Theater 
14140 All American Way 

Westminster, calif. 92683 

Info: Andrew Yick 
2131626-4471 or 

ayick@jaclpsw.org 
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transport to temporary prisons or "assembly 

centers. " 

Referring to any of the War Relocation 

Authority (WRA) prison camps as "internment 

camps" implied that inmates were to be 

considered less than American, whether they 

were aliens or "non-aliens. " 

The phrase, "American concenhation camp, " 

is important to describe what really happened 

during WWII to 120,000 lAs. Any other phrase 

diminishes the gross violation of constitutional 

and civil rights peIpehated against American 

citizens and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry. 

The definition of "concentration camp" is "a 

place where people are imprisoned against their 

will based on arbitrary criteria, such as race, 

national origin, religion, political beliefs, etc.: 

inmates of such prisons have not committed any 

criminal acts to justifY their imprisonment " 

The forced removal and imprisonment of 

innocent people to concentration camps by their 

respective governments in America and Germany 

during WWII was a great injustice. Horrifically, 

the Nazis went far beyond mere imprisonment by 

systematically torturing and murdering millions 

of people. In Europe, many of the Nazi prisons 

were not concentration camps in the traditional 

sense: they are more accurately described as 

"death camps" or "extermination centers" whose 

purpose was to torture and kill, not imprison its 

innocent victims. 

In America, more than two-thirds of the 

inmates in the ten large prison camps run by 

the WRA were American citizens and half of 

the inmates were children. The government 

called the concentration camps "relocation 

centers" during and after the war in public 

documents and media contacts, but used the term 

"concenhation camps" in official documents and 

correspondence. 

It took state and federal governments decades 

to officially designate the ten WRA prison camps 

as "concentration camps". Historical landmark 

plaques at both 1funzanar and Tule Lake prison 

camps are notable for referring to all ten WRA 

prison camps as "concentration camps." Using 

any other term that attempts to be more palatable 

to the government or segments of the general 

public would be a giant step backward and an 

insult to all who suffered from the American 

government's actions during WWII. 

We support the suggestion by the American 

Jewish Committee that AJe and JAG.. 

representatives, along with interested community 

leaders, meet in the near future to further discuss 

this issue .• 

JAHSSC Board of Directors 
Roy Sakamcto, p-esi09nt 

George Nakano 

Bill SIl ishima 

Marie Masum cto 

Kitty Sankey 

J:1l SekigL.K:hi 

May Toya 

Iku Kiriyama 

Lloyd Inui 

Di anne Bel li 

Christy Sakamoto 

Jan et Okubo 

I 
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Your Great New Cor Doesn't Need To Have A Great Big Interesr Rare 

If you're in the market for a new vehicle, there is no better time. 

Come take advantage of our low 3.49%' interest rate and drive 

away today. 

Plus, when you mention this ad, we'll 

give you a gas card worth 1 % of 

your loan value. 

To find out more about how the 

National JACL Credit Union can help 

you. call us at (800) 544-8828 
or visit us at www.JAClCU.com. 

"On.pproved ( ~It. Offeroplres Oclob« 31. 201' . 

PItOMO CODe: JJ 117 

Arizona Matsuri Committee 
Receives Commendation Award 

Matsuri cOlTlTlittee co-chairs Ted Namba (leff) and Doris Asano received the foreign 
minister's aoord from Consul Generallhara on Aug. 19. 

The Arizona 1-htsuri Steering 

Committee has received 

Ministry of Foreign 

Commendation Award. 

Japan's 

Affairs 

The commendations are awarded to 

individuals and groups for promoting 

rehtions between Japan and other 

countries. 

The Arizona 1-htsuri Steering 

Committee IS comprised of 29 

members (approximately one-third of 

the committee members are Arizona 

JACL members), who have helped 

organize the Arizona 1-htsuri for the 

past 27 years. 

Doris Asano and Ted Namba, 

1-htsuri committee co-chairs, received 

the award on behalf ofn the committee. 

Accoming to Japan's :Ministry of 

Fbreign Affairs, 68 individuals and 

30 groups worldwide have received 

commendations. 

The Arizona 1futsuri Steering 

Committee is one of two selections 

from the Los Angeles Consulate 

General office .• 

Health Plans for California 
JACL Members 

-_.,,-

Call the JACL Health Benefits Administrators at 

1.800.400.6633 
or visit VvWW.jacllealth.org 
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